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BRITISH VIEW OF CANADIAN AF
FAIRS.

The St. James Gazette of April 18, 
referring to the importance of the 
Canadian elections, says it apprehends 
that if the principles of Federal con
trol and justice for the Catholics of 
Manitoba are re-asserted, the diffi
culty will be ended. If, however, the 
verdict is partial and obscure, the 
Conservative^ will not have a strong 
majority. Chaos will follow, the con
stitution will be unworkable, and Can
ada will be divided by the sword of 
sectarian strife.

TEACH PATRIOTISM.

A BRITISH GUNNER’S GOOD WORK, until she comes out to. the Nyanza
-----  country arid the map is all

Petty Officer Rowd of the British Alexandria to Uganda. Here Kplgium 
flagship Royal Arthur has again dis- will come in, and the Co®

State will once more cede th 
along the German East African 
which Rosebery vainly tried tq secure 
in 1894, and which will give to the 
British a continuous stretch 
tory over the whole length 
Dark Continent.

The English Rose.L from
«I Among the fairest flowers that Dame Nature 144, 146, 146, 166, 188andlS4,

SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA 

Groceries and Tinware, ' ■ ?

Free
grows, _

Nearest to our hearts we place the English 
• Rose.
For is It not the emblem of a nation’s worth 1 
A nation which is great among the sons of earth. 
The history of England would not be complete, 
Without Its floral emblem the rose so sweet.
For the names of mighty heroes a« the whole 

world knows
Are engraved upon each leaflet if the English 

Rose.

striptinguished himself by quick and accur
ate firing, this time establishing a new 
world's record for the six-inch rapid- 
firing guns, with which his vessel is 
equipped. On the flagshipta/ recent 
cruise to Comox, B. C., while steaming 
at twelve knots an hour, Rowd suc
ceeded in putting eleven opt of thirteen 
shots through a floating target twelve 
feet square, at 1,600 yards distance, hav
ing his fourteenth shot 'ready for fir
ing, when time was called on the trial, 
for which but two minutes were al
lowed. Rowd, by thi$ performance, has 
not onlj established ■ an enviable 
notoriety with ordnance much prized 
in the navey, but will have the satis
faction of being reported to the Ad
miralty for superior efficiency and of 
obtaining a considerable pension in ad
dition to his wages.

■S tier

°pf theterri- 83 and 36 O'Connor street

I THE CURSE OF 'ÇA8TB,I
I ' - >-

The Englishman of Chicago, In die- 
cussing the position of Englishman, 
■aye, " The curse of caste seems to per
vade the ranks of out people, thtft class 
distinction which had itp p 
ip the days that are gone, 
that the well-to-do Englishmen .ttàll not 
help along the good work ; but èxperi- 
enoe had demonstrated that whenever 
they have shown a disposition to put

uhokub— e
The English Rose, the English Rose 
Type of our nation where’er It grows 
Bringing comfort to friends, confusion to foes 
The red, red rose of (ÿd England.

The rmo recalls the memories of bygone days, 
Of stirring deed of arms that earned a nation’s 

praise.
1 ' The victors who at Agtnoourt were brave and

true,
And descendants just as valorous at Waterloo, 
And of triumphs on the ocean that will live for 

l ' aye,
1 Thete’s the ever famous action at Tra'algars

Bay,
What nation boasts of victories to equal those 
That were fought beneath the ensign of the 

‘ ' English Rose!

~ t V Right gallantly the honor of the ttoee to
Canada and the Colonies their assistance

give,

The[

Lord Wobeley in a public address 
recently, raid tliat he could not help 
thinking it was a good thing for school 
children of the United States to be 
brought np in the conviction that

onlylace#
It is not :
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ï
Makers and Retailers in Fine!

save,
would V.

mmmWho would separate the maple leaf from her 
f sister Rose.
But surely better councils will prevail atlengtb. 
For it canhot he denied that “unity is strength,’ 
And we can look with scorn upon our foreign

A Well-Dressed Man
foes, I

WhUe Canada and the Colonies stand by Eng
land’s Rose. • -------- generally—in fact always— 

gets more' attention than a 
shabby one 
business to be well dressed.

And it’s a matter of econ
omy as well as good taste to 
buy your clothing here.

It’s a matter ofTHE LONGEST REIGN.

An interesting, incident in the reign 
of Queen Victoria occurra this year, in 
the fact that if site survives hers will 
become the longest reign of any Sov
ereign. Hitherto the longest reign has 
been that of George HI., who ascended 

* " ‘ the throne on tlbe 25h October, 1760, and 
reigned till the 29th January, 1820. He 
thus occupied thé throne for 59 years 
and 69 days. Queen Victoria began to 
reign on the 00th June, 1887. In her 
case 59 years and 69 days will expire 
on the 04th September, 1896. At that 
date her reign, will, if she be still with 
us, equal that of George HI., and after 
that .here will lie the actual longest 
reign.
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BOYS’ CLOTHING

SPECIAL

FIRST COMMUNION SUITS
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LOST MORE THIAN HE GAINED

A l&dy was riding in &n omnibus 
along Oxford street, London, recently, 
when a person in clerical attire fol
lowed her into the vehicle and sat by 
her side. Shortly afterwards he got out 
of the ’bus, and the lady, feeling for 
her purse, found it had Jbeen stolen. 
Actions of the “clergyman” led to the 
belief that he was the thief. On reacb- 

\ ing home the lady found in her pocket 
a large diamond ring. The purse con
tained but a flew shillings, and the lady 
sold the ring left by the pick-pocket 
for £40.

We have for years made a 
special study of Boys’ Cloth
ing, and believe we have suc
ceeded in producing the Best 
Clothing for Boys possible at 
reasonable prices. Remember* 
we make no claim to the 
trash trade. If it’s that kind 
you seek, we can only say,. 
“ WE DON’T SELL THAT 
KIND”

; n

HER MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA

Crowned 1838. -Bom 1819.

Reigning 58 Years.UM

they belonged to ‘ he- dfreatest nation 
in the world, and amst Be ready to

their shoulder to the wheel, their ef
forts have been disparaged and them
selves spat upon by a class of small fry, 
who appear to despise them as well 
for their natural talents as for their 
financial ability. This is what has 
driven the best of our men out of the 
English-American activities and is what 
has made our efforts in public affairs 
back number imitations of prosperous 
organizations.

“ Let Englishmen unite loyally, and, 
casting aside selfishness, support en
thusiastically the efforts yet to be made 
showing t othe wfctrld that they can be 
a unit in favor of charity and benefic
ence and in £hte interests of peace be
tween the mother -country and their 
adopted land.”

ENGLAND WILL iX* HER DUTY.
fight for it, and he «tried that he 
would like to see every child in the 
English schools taught to Mfianire and 
love his country «.pd the constitution 
under which he lived, so tfat he would 
be prepared to maintain that insti
tut ion against all comers.

\ BRITOnVPRIVILEGE.

So in Europe there are once more 
rival hostile ramps, with FranceTHE OLDEST TREE.

[ The oldest tree to England is the 
! yew-tree at Brahurn, in Kent, which 

is said to be 3,000 years old ; while at 
Fortingal, in Perthshire, is one nearly 

L as old. At Ankerwyke House, 
Staines, is a Yew tree whiigh wy 

I ous at the date of tbte signing of the 
Mjagna- Chart a, 1215, and later was the 

I tryst ing place of Henry VIII. and Ainne
I Bbleyn. The three yews at ^Fountain

Abbey are at least 1,200 years old, and 
beneath them the founders of the ab- 

I bey sat in 1182. There are no famous 
I oaks that rival any yew in age, 2,000 
I years being thte greatest age attained.

Damorey’s oak, in, Devonshire, which 
E was blown down in 1708, .had this dis

tinction. Cowthorpe Oak, near Weth- 
erby, Yorkshire, is said ' to be 1,600 

K years old.

Itwo
and Russia in one, atod the rest in the

strengthened her-other, Russia has 
self by gathering into her train Tur
key, Bulgaria and bervia. wit. 
other hand, this is zttset itisrland’s 

identification with tne central

the
near
fam- round the world 

territory all the
A Briton can 

and touch on 
way, viz.—From England to Halifax. 
N.S.. acres» Canada to Vancouver, across 
the Pacific to Hong Kong, tbernoe to 
Singapore, Penang, Cape Town, St. 
Helena, and England ; or from Penang 
to Ceylon, Bombay, Aden, Perim. Malta 
Gibraltar and home.

oiocer
allies by her drawing nettripm under 
her wing, which does not sound as 
much, but may prove m. considerable 
importance during the year, xsnnand 
will continue to «scribe tier stay in 
Egypt as temporary, if her neighbors 
think it important that sue mount do 
eo, but she is not «aussi out. ail the 
same, and she a <* «t xer way in

n~ds and^ and yet how day «hrtok. back from 

manent British as she progresses; mare quiescent clay.—ByKm. ^

iJl go 
British .V

BRYSON, GRAHAM & 60•*

144, MB. 148. 160. 152,
and 164 Sparks and 

33-36 Q Connor St.A sleep without dreams, after a rough 
day of toil, is wh*t we cpvet most; Another song, which to de-tint d to be a mc- 

1:68* la—-A Maid Who was Flirting with Me—
;rn,by b/o£ui&:
publishers. London, Ont. THE CHEAT DEPARTMEHT- STORE
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THE ANGLO-SAXON

st. John, kew Brunswick!
2 Ninth Tear of Publication]

At last his father decided to Get Your...get any better, 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Soon after 
begining their use Freddie began to feel bet
ter. His appetite began to return and the

BY

Please bring Ibis to the notice of the members.-**;

WATCHES 
CLOCKS aN"

Is Cai
ccpains were less severe. As he contineed the 

of Pink Pills he regained health and 
strength rapidly, and in about a month was ap
parently as well as ever, the only remaining 

of his trying illness being a slight 
which did not disappear for 

and a half

The Englishmen of St. John, were
in evidence, when at the kind invitation

verym ■ Ducti
himuch

of St. George’s Society,.Lodge Marlboro 207 
joined them in their annual church parade.

The day was the most beautiful one, ideal 
weather for marching. Owing to this being

city and

use
The '

' TO JEWELLRY Kài

Repaired BySONS OF ENGLAND.p Blowsymtom 
pain in the leg, 
several months. It is over

Freddie took his last pill, and 
recurrence to

«
6 the “moving day” in StrorD. J. Macdonaldourvery near

everyone busy at their respective occupations 
the Sons of England did not turn out in as 
large a force, as was anticipated, but still 
made a very creditable showing, nearly one 
half of our membership. We met at the

n
years ago since
in that time he has not had a 
the attack. There is no doubt that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cured him, and both the boy 
and his parents speak highly in their praise 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the medical 
In hundreds of cases they

True

-ITHE WATCHMAKER!= "" b

We,
207 WELLINGTON STREET.

(NEAR bank ST.)
t

li Thrclodge room at 4 p m., and in command of 
Brother Longe, joined the St. Georges 

Masonic Building and

t
OTTAWA.mavel of the age. 

have cured after all other medicines had failed 
They are a positive cure for all troubles aris
ing from a vitiated condition of (he blood or 
a shattered nervous system. Sold by all 
dealers or by mail, from Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents 

six boxes for $2. 50. There are 
imitations and substitutions against 

wljich the public is cautioned.-

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Hew

I Society at their 
fell in behind 62nd Fusiliers band proceeded 
to St. Paul’s church where a full choral ser
vice was celebrated by the Rev. Mr. Daven- 

assisfed by the Revs. Cation De Ve£er

room \
It Is Wonderful Indeed.

The number of letters reaching us, both from individuals as well 
as from Lodges, expressing a wonder how it was possible 
that the Grand Lodge could go on from year to year, mtece 
of the many opportunities given them of having no official 
—but semi-official organ ?

1 Hav
v 1

Rich
port, 
and Mr. Hays. NanHAMMOCKS.The sermon was preached by Rev. A. G. 
Hamilton Dicker, chaplain of the St. George’s 
Society, taking his text from Deut xxvill 1.2-

“The Lord thy God will set thee on high 
above all nations of the earth, and over take 
thee, if thou shalt hearken into the voice of 
the Lord thy God.”

The Rev. Gentleman delivered a most inl
and instructive discourse. In the 

their an-

a box, or 
numerous, ANGLO-SAXON has horn year to year so ably filled the 

be alone the medium to impart news of the Order.

GodThe-r -
.1

Thewill show the extent to which 
power. The following is a list 
rions in America, with their

A very nice Hammock, 

with pillow and stretch

er, for $1.00. Others up 

to $5.50 qach.

A glance at the map 
' is an American 

British possessiof the
respective areas :

Are
tSq. Miles.

. 3,456,383 190
12,175 

7,562
7,500

What was Said in 1888. Newfoundland and Labrador.
Canada..... ........... * -
The Bermudas....................
The West Indies. ...... t. -
Britsh Honduras................
British Guiana ....... - - •
The Falklands Islands.......

Thot
In the Grand Lodge Report of 1888, Bro. J. W. Carter, 8.G. Sec , 

uses the following language
•• The ANGLO-SAXON published by our brethren in Ottawa, 

*< deserves notice. Its first number appeared on the 1st September, 
“ 1887 Its bold and fearless prospectus staggered some weak-kneed 
“'Englishmen, and complaints were made that its language was too
“ strong."

evening St. Georges’ Society held th< 
nual dinner at the “Hotel Aberdeen.

V v
We

6 1
Bril

Since my" last notes Lodge Marlboro’ has 
their last tributes to

/ 3,753,100
Against this the United States possesses a total area 

of 3^501,ooo'squarc miles, being 250,000 less than be- 
long to the British

The piles of old London bridge, driven 800 years 
before, were found to be m good condition when the 
new bridge was erected in 1859.

In Blenheim Palace, "the home of the Duke and

-

been called upon to pay 
the memory of our late Bro. John Aston, jr.. 
The brethem turned out to the number of 
about forty, not withstanding the inclemency 
of the weather, showed that the fundamental 
principles of the S. O. E. is conceived by our 
brotherhood.

v: • Wa

ThtWhat is Said in 1896. Robertson’s Bookstore
69 RIDEAU ST.

“ Stbebtbvillb, 01(t., April 29th, 1896.

« B. J. Reynolds, Ottawa, Ont. >
„ tv-.- o,- ANn Bro.—I received your kind and welcome letter 

“ and find out that it is my mistake, hoping that 
“ my error, I was informed that the paper came /ree. the person 
“ giving no stated time how long it was coming free. 1 likethe 
„ TnglO-SAXON it speaks freely about our Mother /

"my subscription for 1896, Yours fraternally, f ^
“D. Goldfinch.”

Boi

I
We are still growing, each night of meet

ing brings its application for membership or 
verbal reports of inquiry by persons desirous 
or .joining in the ney future.

*

POST OFFICE CtllDE, OH AW A.afterOur meetings are (most enjôyable,
it is one round of songs

SC
regular business,
reitegJdr:Cnot“soa=ttbFmanSremark the 
other night : "I’ve been in them all, but the 
S. O. E., meetings are by far the best I have 
ever seen.”

•4
v
R- ' A Difference of Opinion.

There seems to have been a misunderstanding between the lodges 
and the offer submitted to them by the late Bxecutive-it was 
intended as a trial trip—a stepping stone to an Executive 
organ. We were not asked to continue the arrangement 
entered into, and the late Executive had prepared an ad
vertised official scheme, which was rejected by the Sup
reme Grand Lodge in Session at Peterborough, which na
turally left the Order without any means of •ommunication 1 
The ANGLO-SAXON, would not desert and leave the Order 
but stepped into the breach and submitted an offer to the 
Lodges which is being accepted and understood.

b-s
ZMZ.A.-y, 1896.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
Before closing I must notq>the able man

ner, in which Bro. Longe, fulfilled his posit- 
ion as marshal on St. George s day, things 
worked like machinery under the able manage
ment of this brother, but it is one of lus 
charateristics, nothing is too good for the
S. O. E.

We still have the genial Brother Brown- 
hill of Montreal with us.

DUE.
CLOSE.

m A.M. P.M. P X.MAILS-P.M.P.M.A.M.

w"‘"HE5“5^lS£:10'0:800
7.^ 'jfcmitot^ N.ar£ B. Columbia.

..............Sharbot Lake, Norwood...........
........................Kingston, Hamilton...............
................... Eastern—Montreal, etc..........
.... Cornwall, Morrisburg, Lancaster, etc........ 10

............................ Quebec.......................................
................Three Rivers..................................

,. Prescott.................... .................
Kemptville....................................
Memckville........ .........................

St. L. & O. Ry.—Manotick, North Gower..
Kars, Kenmore, Osgoode Stn., Oxford Stn..

C. P. R^West—Sault Ste. Mane, Bruce Mines,
Thessaldn, Algoma Mills....................................

............................North Bay. • ••••••-—' v------
........Malta wa, Sudbury, Pembroke...

____Pjdrenbam, Pembroke, and Almonte
___Arnprior, and Renfrew.-..............
......... Ashton Britannia Bay

..... 9 3010 00 6 16
6 1610 465 00M 10 00 6 30

12 46 8 00.. .
10 46 .... *§■ 9 30 6 15

9 30Peake. &10 00 8 00-{106 3013 30 2 16 si9 30 J7 31
t h -YOUNG lAD’S RESCUE. !6 00 

3 30 5 30 
3 30 5 30 

12 00 5 00 
12 00 5-00

wKi lo 8We Have HfFft Persistent.
For nine years and over The ANGLO-SAXON has persisted in 

opposition to some, with unbounding laudation of others, 
but with indifferent financial assistance. But whatever has 
been the past, we are determined to strike hard in the fu- 

determinedtoaim and claim a distinct recogni-

oo3 8 00
3 30 10 30 m

10 30 
10 30 
10 30 
10 30

b
CONFINED TO HIS ROOM FOR 

MORE THAN A YEAR.
9 9 30 it10 00 12 00

12 00
12 00 5 30 ft: 5 3012 15

12 16 
12 16

WML*Mp|R _ .....1 . .......
tion for our nationality in the Dominion, and we know we 
will get the strong support of all Englishmen *
efforts To' accomplish the above a semi-official organ is 
chosen. Any organ published by the Executive must natur
ally be limited in scope, it would also change its opinion by 
each in-coming Executive and it would not voice the opin
ion of the Order, which was fully demonstrated at Peter
borough last March, when nearly all the measures advocated 
by the Executive as being, in their judgment, for the good 
of the Order was rejected.

8 00 6 30 
8 00 5 30 

11 46 6 30 
11 46 6 30 
10 46 ........
10 45 6 30
11 45 6 16

n
Sufferer Through Pain* 1» 12 46An Intense

the Mnseles of His Legs and A
duced Almost to ■ Living Skeleton.

From the WoUvüle, N.S., Acadian.
Mr. T. W. Beckwith is the proprietor of 

the Royal Hotel, Wolfville, the most impor
tant hostelry in the town, and is a man well 
khown and esteemed throughout the section. 
He has a bright handsome looking son, 13 
years of age, named Freddie, who is a lad of 
martian average intelligence. It is pretty 
weUknown in Wolfville that he underwent a 
very severe illness, though perhaps the 
to which he owes his recovery is not so gen
erally known and a statement of the case may 
be the means of helping rome other sufferer. 
On the 26th of December, 1893, Freddie 
taken ill and was confined to his room and 
hU bed until March 1894. Two different 
phsicians were called in during his long ill- 

One said he had la grippe and the 
other that his trouble was rheumatic fever. 
He was troubled with severe pains through 
the muscles of his legs and arms, after three 

or four days was 
whère he lay nearly all winter, suffering ter- 

He became reduced

ettn our Re- 12 46
12 46 4 00

b12 45
10 00 •{ o

12 46 6 00 
4 00 9 30

.Appleton, Carleton Place ti10 00I 6 15Stitteville 
fC.P.R.’ 
i Thui so,
"C?A.IL—Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Green-^ 
iHawkesbur^ Vankleek Hill............................. J

( CL*&^P?8.** R^—Oarp,_Kinburn, Ârnprior, \
Renfrew, Douglas, Bganvfile........... I

(P.&P.J.R-Quyon, Eardley, Bryrcro, Bris- 
I toL Vinton, Shaw ville, Hey worth, Fort Oou- 
ilonge, Dechesne MUl8.m.er..;....;.........:;.J n
fG*. T^V. Ry.—ironside, Kazabazua, Riverj
[ Desert and Maniwaki.................................... J lu 00
f Chelsea, North Wakefield, and Wakefield.. | 10 00

»10 00- Easb—Gatineau Point, Cumberland,) 
Clarence, Grenville, L’Original---- i

2,007 30 a'
7 30 2 00 1.7 30 5 00 2 15y •

2 15 47 00 2 16 t7 00 15
Here are the Figures we Work With.

If by'4<5te of the Lodge—the whole membership subscribing— 

we will furnish the paper for

t7 00
t7 00 7 00means ....
e

11 45 c
4 00 1I? 600

x-rVl
1

12 months for 25c per member- 
Or—20 copies at 30c per member for one year-

ll nr- « <<

8 3twas t
1
I4 00
I

lv Stage—Bell’s Corners, Richmond, Skead s 
.Mills/Hintonburgh, Fallowfield, Musgr^ve

.............Hull..................... „............

I: 2 a35c 11 1610 ness. t2 00 7 30 •
7 30tt 10 45 4 15(( 7 005 “ 40c K! i10 00 10 30...............Harbord............—

î 3Ô Büüngs’ Bdge!’ South Gloucester Metcalfe, etc.
... !. Cummings’Bdge., Orleans, Robillard..................

... ____ Ottawa East.—_• u-
Merivaie/City View, Jockvale, Tues. Thus. Sat.

Cyrville, Hardman’s Bdg....................
................""" MARITIME PROVINCES.

Nova Scotia, P.E.I., N. Brunswick except 8.W. 
30......... ......... Unregistered matter..........................
15 x___Registered matter, except Saturday........
30 . .Registered matter, Saturday..... —
16 S. W’n—N.B. Regist’d matter, exc|pt Saturday

“ Unreg’d matter, except Saturday 
» *< “ Saturday—

UNITED STATES.
12 00 6 16 Ogdensburg, Potsdam. Watertown, etc... . ...

(New York, Philadelphia, and Atlantic/
X States, south of New York,........ ............... X
...............New York, Registered Mail...........
Rouse’s Point, Albany, State of Massachus

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont and Eastern and 
Southern part of State New Tork..........

f States west of Atlantic States (via Buffalo/ 
X and Detroit.................................................... t

18 00 12 15Single copies 50c each subscriber- 12 3Cobliged to take to bed, 11 15 
11 15 
lütiO

iô'àô

ifpw. Remittances must accompany the number of copies taken in all 
cases. The price is placed at this low rate to meet the wish 
of a large number who desire to form clubs, and no com
mission will be allowed.

1 30
9 30ibly from the pains. 12 15r

12 30
10 00

X. !2 1510 45interested in theWe would thank the secretaries and others,
advancement of our nationality and that of our Order, to 
kindly press this matter to the attention of the members, 
and mail to us the number of copies subscribed for before
the 15th of the month.

Answers to Enquiries.
1, _When a lodge takes up the above offer—as a whole lodge

we will supply all members joining said lodge at the rate 
of 25c each member.

2, _Yes, a lodge can send us a Club each month, ancLwe will
gladly accept Same upon the above conditions.

3. —The ANGLO-SAXON will be continued as the semi-official
organ—supporting our Order, unifying and strengthening 

national interest.
4. A number of lodges have written us to know if we will ac

cept,the payment quarterly—where there are from fifty and 
upwards members in a lodge the payment would become 
heavy to pay the whole year in advance. Yes, we will ac
cept payments quarterly in advance. This applies only to 
whole lodges taking up the offer.

AU Commnalcatlons and Remittances addressed to
E. J. REYNOLDS, - - Box m, - I

3 30 2 15®1:
2 16 
2 15I 2 15
2 163 30 2 156 30

10 45 4 16

/: 1 46 4 1510 4512 00m 2 15

II 7 00 1 46

' VI 12 00
10 4510 OOj 6 00| 9 30E . —
8 00

almost to a skeleton and was unable to relish 
food of any kind. During his illness he suf
fered relapse owing to trying to get up sooner 
than be should. Boy-like he was anxious to 
get out and enjoy the beautiful spring 
shine and for several days was carried out 
and taken for a drive. This brought on a 
relapse. The doctor was again called in and 
as he continued to grow worse he was ordered 

to bed. Things then looked very

S"; .mm
^Ugg-' :

y
BRITISH MAILS.pp.lt ..... ....... ppa

1 45 Monday, 14th, 11th. 18th. 25th . . . .Via New York.
1 45 Tuesday 5th 12th, 19ih, 26th, Supplementary.. Via New York.

6 30 Saturday. 2nd, 9th, 16th, 29rd, 80tb,.... Via New York.
4 30 * Parcel Post Dispatched with these mails._______________ _____
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i itaof^went^th^ OBJECTS, AMD BEHERTS Lodge Directory
Smy Ctabte iormtreble" that ti if OF THE OP THE

^■And gthen’ he wül wait no longer OF ENGLAND QÎ
and everything will have to be sold— ^ 3
the property that is, or ought to be, > Beilevme.
my boy’s I Neighbor, it shall not be, 
iit shall not ba ! I will save my hus
band. 1 will defeat that bad man. Oh, 
how 1 have prayed to God to teach 
and help me, apd I believe He will 
let me save nyr husband ! It was my 
folly that began it, my childish van
ity and pride. God has forgiven me, I 
know, but the consequences of our 

and will follow us, so we 
and chastened. Neighbor,

feet confidence, and banishes the ..pos
sibility of any sort of secret between 
them, even on matters of R purely 
business character.

“It is m|y fault,” she once said to me 
with touching humility, when dbe had 
received a momentary stab from some 
jesting words of her husband at her 
ignorance and inexperience. “I would 
not learn once. I would not listen when 

rind, to talk to me seriously.

The True North.

By Bro. Capt. Clive Phillips-Wollby , 
of Alexandra Lodge, Victoria, B.C.

Xb Canada loyal ! Who dares to ask! Are your 
colonists veins.

Ducts for some colorless fluid, or red with the 
blood that stains

bosom of all the earth, from Plassy to 
Krugersdorp Plains Î

Blood that is hot from the north, fresh with the 
salt of the sea,

Strong with the strength of sires who have 
never been aught but free ;

True with the truth of those whose creed has 
been lpyalty.

1

benevolent society.

each month. Visitors ^swetoome^ ^The 1he t
thought it was nice to be a petted baby. 
and know nothing. And now that I 
feel different, of course he does not un
derstand.—hbw (should he ? Oh, I wish 
I could live that first year over again I 
How different I would bel”

Hamilton.Organised In Toronto, December lilt, 1814.
Princess Koval No 4—Meets 1st and Sid 

Thursdays, of each month In Queens Halt 
of Herkimer and Queen streets. Visitors

Mrs. John Talk, Boo., 
Ill Cartharlne street

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen: corId welcome.
Mrs. F. E. Lane, Pres.The mission of the Society is to bring 

into organized union all true and 
worthyyEnglishmen ; to maintain their 
national institutions and liberties and 
the integrity of the British Empire} 
to foster and keep alive the loving 

of Old England, our native

sins must
I comteeB as the winter went on I are taught 

grew more and more uneasy about the listen to me .Bring me my jewel case, 
master. I heard more of his doings you know that the jewels there
than my lady could dq, and it was im- are worth a smal'^ fortune1? I had 
possible not to fear! that matters were from my grandmother, and though 
going badly with him. He hiad got in- were poor enough, we never sold them,
to a new "set" as people call it. The we were too proud. My husband show- memory , , tb ]ivea
neighbourhood had changed a good ered ^re upvn me before and after and Mother land ; to elevate tne lives 

i.t. y^c, and the houses which ouf marinfr— T imow-.they cnat-inany Qf its members in the practice 01 
in: old days had been occupied by the thousands of pounds. An uncle of mine mutual aid and true charity—caring 
old country families, hadi bedn sold or ^ a diamond merchant himself and , eact1 0ther in sickness and adversity
let to persons of a different stamp. wfls proud of the match» I was making following a deceased brother with
Hetherington used to sigh to me over >a6nt,me a set of diamonds, and told me o-vmnathies when
the change» he saw; and the play that Tere worthy of a princess, and fraternal nJe
went on both here and—as we heard yhat ^ would buy them back of me death comes, to earth s resting place, 
from the servants in other houses— &t MJ tLme I wanted to sell them Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick 
elsewhere, and almost everywhere, was —ain It was only his joke then, but • Doctor’s attendance and medicine 
ter, riding his horses .drinking his wine ^ ^ an upright and- a kind man, and • Fune]al Allowance are accorded, 
ough was hand and. glove with the masr , mall take him at his word, I shall tbo nf ig
ter. riding his horses,-drinking his wjno domore fchajl that. I shall take him Healthy men betwe*n the ages 
and winning his money, apparently in j possess and ask them to and 80 years are received into member-
equal 1 y reckless fashion. One day b them all, and give me the money ship. Honorary members are also 
there came an order, to fell timber on dow7j M there is got enough I. shall admitted. Roman Catholic English- 
the estate; a wholesale pad, from the ^ ym to lend me the rest, and I be- mfm are not eUgible. 
steward's point of view, a most dam- lieve ^ wlu do it, Neighbor, please Reverence for and adhesion to the
aging and needless piece of work , and drefl6 me for travelling at once, and , .. tt0iv Bible is insisted
for the first time, in his life he ven- ^ yourself. I shall order I teachings of 7
tured to remonstrate with Sir Regm- triage to catch the noon train I on.
add. The way in which this remans- for Lond(m Tkis thing must be done Party politics are 
trance was taken sent tfim away veiy ^ y dajr> my husband shall not thgcugsed in the lodge room, 
heavy at heart. The order, went forth another night in the power of The Sociefcy ÿ secret in its proceed-
whlth doomed some of' ** *iaf* .°**f that evü man. C», Rex, my Rex I How w members to protect each

SmSttSg S&- Kn, SffS. ôi «d*, ,0 principles ni ». Socie.p

upon the property mMterfbad 1^®band and her çhUe. Oh, I and has lodges extending over Canada
let slip a few words to that effect which my darlings, God helping from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores,
had greatly startled hum. 7 will Save you',' I will 1" having a membership upwards of 13,-

Then a horrible fear came over me. -> , qqq at present, the ratio of increaseI knew that the Hall was not entailed, To be curitwued. being far greater as the Society’s in-
althougb ft had passed from father to ----------- ------------ fluence and usefulness is better known.
eoni for so many tgfcmeratione. Could it »nt Lodges have been started South Africa
be possible that that wicked, revenge- Merritton, Ont. and will soon probably be started in
ftd man was scheming (and planning England, etc.
to get wtj lady atod her husband into A nearly Time B»joyed by a °r The Beneficiary (Insurance) Depart-

Thurwlay ^Ttog St. George’s 
_ to her feet f ^ ££ Dayans of’EngJnd Lodges of

A CHAPTER III.—LITTLE REX. Merritton and St. Catharines with an5 ^ inducted on the assessment ays
(Continued from last issue.» ^n^tte SSiSd betSto rob friends, assembled at the Union Hotel tern. Theassessmentsare graded. A

I do not think my lady had meant K|e ^ o{ ^ inheritance, and re- Merritton, to do honor to total bdy18^^ehtc{,r^ficate8 in class “A.” Ill I NT

U sneat out go freely When! she be- dune my lady and her husband to pov- day_ where mme host, Bro. Willis pro^ 1 Thgre ^re n0 disability claims in class VHl WIN I
t,llt nine thing led to ammther, and erty an#^imi f Had not mem gambled vided a bountiful supper of loast beef ..3 „ No Englishmen need join other

S'knew that I loved them all «.d away *ml plum.pudd^s! PHOTOS 1

wriuld bave laid dowry Wytite'-for-any- b3Lng led into the road The dining room Englishmen forming and composing
"Tof thenu Abd I coluld not help ^ ruin by this bad man, with all his corated for the Occasion by billing I derive exceptional aâvant-

■ 1 thefew days that he had companions and friends at his workers o£ the society. Bro. J. B. ageg in the initiation fees, and 12 good y Al I WIIT
aeemg just m the few y wk f w'ho^oould faU to see the ha- j ksull 0f Union Jack Lodge, ably men can start a lodge. . IVIJ II iliH
been at home, that there was a change ^ ^ Reginald.a Jacksuta dutieg ^ cbairman 0f In pur lodge rooms social distinctions

|*v the master ; not! thatl could say m , Who could fail toobeervehis fre- P and Bro. J. Kempling, ^ taid aside^ and ^ bpotherho^ THEM GOOD
WW that change was, but 1 t absences from home.'What was ‘ rf Victory s-odge, vice. Sotic association for united coun-

the meaning of all this sudden press of P.S G. H.. of v * _y^ s sel^nd effort in maintaining the great
business 1 What was the raising of mo- Aftei supper letters ofreg « principles of bur beloved Society. As nrTTND flA TA
ney, most likely at ruinous terms, to unable to be present wae read f P“ h we can appeal to the sympathetic Dm ltH III) ID 
pay his gaming debts, or, worse still, Major Hiscott. M. P. P.. and Bro. t of alf true Englishmen—ask-
the arrangement for a mortgage upon Merri(,fleidl D.D. ng them to cast in their lot with us,
Warwick HallUtoU. there The programme of JARVIS» ^ St*

nmmntlv and by strong measures. He -Army and Navy” was responded to mK Any « further information ^11 be
thtidis- an abfe manner by Bro. Miller of cheerfully given by the undereiged.

tcovery Had reached my ears. My lady Qj-tawa< and “Hearts of Oak by Mr. JOHN W. OARTERf
‘thought him in London. Hetherington guckli .. 0ur Natal Day,” being \ Grand Secretary
whispered that he was wdh Mr. J. GrenviHe, ex- Shaftesbury Hall,
the Colonel. Litt e Bw had^ been veor and -St. George’s | Toronto, Ont.

ttor^iadTbrightened him up wonder- Banner” by Bro.-Kempling, the “Eng- 
f^lly, and sex him, laughing and crow- lighman- by Mr. Suckling ; ” District
ing again. He was to be allowed ^to go j^ggg” responded to by Bro. F. J.
out. and the cold air seemed to mv,g- Drewkt^ P.d.D., and the sonc, “ Let
orate him wonderfully- HU Mother me ,ike a goldier faU,” by Bro Hardy;
was ao Pro“dCt to her of the » Union Jack Lodge" responded to by

upon^mind. qnd yet Bru. F. Bassett; “Sister Societies EMBLE1L 

if the boy’s inheritance was at stake responded to by Bro. Magness and Past 
what less could l dot Pres. J. Holroyd of Albion Lodge, No.

Well do I remember the sunny morn- gong of 8t George, Philadelphia, Beautifully enamelled in Gold and 
ing when first I begged leave to maze ^ and ft recitation, “The red cross Color8> wlth Patent Screw attachment, 
bold to speak to her. The cnu y England|" by Bro. B. Nicholson. Every g. 0. B. should wear one. Sent 
S“dg “Victory Lodge,” brought forth Bro. p^d on receipt of 25c. Stamps

tothe sunbeams that slanted across H- Nicholson, Pies., and the song Bn- taken. Address—
him as he lay. to a moment my lady tigb Lion,” 1by Mr. SuckUng. Songs, g Lovelock, 100 Bellevue Ave.,
seemed to divine that I had ill news eU. followed by Bros. Legg, Hardy,
to tell ; and whilst I °P®“ed “ypd Whitham. Dr. Creggan and others till 
to her, she Ibteeed w,tlthe morning, when God Save Our Graci-

whtob I could npt always explain; brethren departed for home. We hope 
but I too had been1 making! inquiries Q^gerve it in St. Catharines next 
ar> I >vas not so ignorant ah I had been F J. D.
Tfew days agt>. Wheal I had quite done year’ 
her face was. as white as the child s 
frock, but into her eyes there had 
a look of purpose that I had never seen 
in them before. For one moment she 
folded her boy passionately to her heart 

the bell and gave 
who carried him

sS

TE39SSSî«kî®3
each month.

B. Button, Pres.

a world, from the poleWe, who have won you
to the boundary line,^__—r 

Through the Land of the Lakes in the east to 
the land of the Douglas Pine,

rjad with the axe, winning our

somer. Mrs. J. Haney, Sec. 
137 Mary street.we

Montreal.WA. Hewing our
wealth in the mine. St. George No. 29-Meets evere 2ndand tth 

»tu»yngton^oTi^l,^QTv~ 

Mr^A.TarUng?P^s. I
Here where ourHave we seemed to foi^et?

furthermost fleet 
Rides on the splfsame wave 

Russian’s feet,
Named in the name

where our Parliaments meet.

that rolls to the
Brantford.of the Queen is the town

rrlde of the West, No. «-Meets in the

God! how we love yon still! Do you think in 
, the hours of gloom 
There comes no whisper of home ?

our dead find room !
Are those native flowers that you And, heather 

and rose and broom ?

Those who have stayed may'not hear the beat 
of their hearts In the cowed :

We of the prairies hear, and are 
• bought or crowed.
British In Britain’s van, have we no right to be 

proud?

I T"
8T. THOMAS, ONT.Look where

ock, *8531. £srin fcÿ&ftaftsyE 
,Sr“ ^iSstoto1itch-

Winnipeg.not to beV As up S Princess Christian No. 24. D.O.HLB.8^ meets 
In 8. O. E. Hall, Stobart Block. 490 Portage 
Ave., on 2nd*and 4th Wednesdays in esc 
month. Visitors always welcome. ,

Mrs. G. Davis,
not allowed to be

We would rather peace ; but. mother, if 
fight you must,

There be none of your sons on whom you can 
lean with a surer trust;

Bone of your bone are we, and in death would 
be dust of your dust.

War I
Toronto.

T.ejoTn^,i4rlay6LronardGeo. Oroea^.

\ iore

“SIR REGINALD-”
VICTORIA, B.O.

Princess Alexandrla» No IS—Meets the 1st 

Mrs Cow, Pres. Miss Alice Iredale, 9eo.
A

SOME REMINISCENCES OF AN 
ENGLISH HOME.

J. FOSS & SONS,
PRACTICAL

CARRIAGE MAKERS
IN ALL BRANCHES.

Repairing of all kinds.
343 WELLINGTON ST.

cor. Lyon

EVELYN EVERETT-GREEN, AUTHOR 
OF “BARBARA’S BROTHERS,” IN

BY

the Sunday at Home.
b. 7
i. P M. .

6 16
6 15
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!6 16
15
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15
16

feLUit to myself. if‘ y»u know what I 
«.nil my lady’s words opened my 

eyes to the sort of danger ahead.
Yet whew he came back and Showed 

just as friendly and? kind and 
opewl-handed as ever, it was hard to 
.htek ill of him; and, bis delight in hjs 
wife and child did not seem behave 
.wm the least ltttlei tit in the world.
A mi my lady got her way about pray- 
fere, too. for a message reached us that 
they would be held every mprnung m 
the ball at nine o’clock. For a week 
the master was down himself to read 
the prayers ; but after that» came sev
eral days when, he was dither m bed 
or busy, and my1 lady came un tie stead.
I could see what an effort it wae to 
tor to face that, long line of men and 
womenteervanita alone; and her pretty

5ÎS“-îltosSUafc W* I

esreasaSAcit-a
dmendeoce. for a few montha ago she 
would never have thouglri of dams 
subh a thing ; but now she did h biave- 
ty and regularly, because she knew it 
was right, and she waa brave for her
**LitthHRex màtoaged td take cold to 
tl* first spell of chilly wewthfer we 
bed, and the cold fastened to tea cheat, 
atod gave us some aeanetyk Not that 
to was ever very ill i but he appeared 
to be inclined to be delicate ; and par- 

1 ants and nurses know) what that means 
with a life so preefoas- as that of our

in the) tiftrt place that bis 
mother’s heart was always in the nurs
ery, and that the greater part of her 
time wafe spent there, especially on the 
daÿa when1 her husband was out shoot
ing or hunting, or was engaged in so
cial pleasures. She begged him; not to 
Stay at home on her acooutnt, and ne 
agreed that fct would! not do for both to 
lead the lives of hermits because the 
baby was not quite, so robust as could 
be wished. He would greatly have pre
ferred taking his beautiful young wife 
but with him, but he gave way to her 
maternal anxiety and admitted the 
child’s first claim. Little 'Bex - was 
"the last new tov,” as he phrased it. 
for to him hie wife was still the child 
and plaything she had been for the first 

* year of her married life, and his cares
sing fondness had not developed into 
tte sort of love- she began now to crave 
—the love of the hiutoand to his help
meet—the love fwhfcb engenders per-

30
30

mean,30
30 i
30
30

And wtiac30
was no 
was to be

15
15
00
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15 UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT 

Interior Furnishings our Con
stant Study.

16

00

a. o. b. Our Special Advantage: The beet of 
talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexcelled in variety and extent. Un- 

We especially

600
WÎ BUTTON limited resources, 

solicit correspondence. Carpeting and 

Upholstery.

291 and(N2£r3J££.?'A
Telepbone'1081.

St,7 30 •2 00
t 15

Established 1866.Ï15

2 15 IÜToronto, Ont.

8. M. ROGERS.’Samuel Rogers.
8. ROGERS & SON, »2 15

2 15 tors
is Established 1854.

Undertakers & Embalmers.
P°^?onao"aSrBLM^

13 lo 23 Nicholas «.
21» Bank St.

Open day and night. Marguo Nicholas Hreet

1
2 15
2 15 .trj

72 15 come

\We cannot deny it.
We would not if we could. 

Every body says so.
Our line of . . .

Telephone IS#. 

Telephone IM.
4 15 SIT312 00 4 15 It must be true.

and then she -rang,
a^yto"Neighto”i she said when we 
we« alone together, "if I Understand 
you right, Colonel Desborou&h a striv
ing to ruin my husband and despoil- 
img my boy; we canppt get free from 
tif toils without money. How much 
would it take to cancel that evil >»ndf 

"I don’t know, my lady, I haven t 
been able to find out, but so far asl 
make out other folks have been paid to cash, but the Colonel has- 
waited and waited, and said a (bond 
would do, a bend cm the landed p

2,”XrS‘!T.«!«•*«««*-«• •

2 15
'.Sa? jt

Springl gentle spring, is not far 
away, and our Stock of Furnishing is

Everything
Paints and Wall Paper

Cannot be excelled.
km mix & on.,

172 Rideau Street, Utlanu.
PORK BUTCHERS,

AND PRESERVERS OF

12 00.

arriving every day.
fresh and new for 96. 
PBIOES ZRHO-EIT-PAOKER8 :Our workmen are all First-Class.

Let us figure on Papering Your House
York. MBA.TS MACDONALD &mP. STEWART, Outfitter*.

•PHONE 756..trAll Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First Claps. 108i SPARKS.

18 p.m. 
id Saving : X

• A \'ostmaster. > »
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DR.not be supposed that such a man of 
business had not read the whole of Mr. 
McNeill’s resolution, or that the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies had 
no idea of the importance of obtaining 
substantial assistance from the Colon
ies in maintaining possession of the 
oceans. It is difficult to come to any 
other conclusion than that Mr. Cham
berlain purposely abstained from in
troducing the matter of defence, and 
designedly placed the Colonial proposi
tion before his audience in its baldest 
and most repellant form. Most likely 
he did so pour mieux sauter as the 
French say, or to make a better jump 
next time ; to have an argument in re
serve in the case of his first attempt 
being received with disfavor by the 
English people, to whom the bare sug
gestion of protection has heretofore 
had the same effect as a red rag on a 
bull. Another theory might, with 
much show of reason be advanced to 
explain Mr. Chamberlain’s reticence 
on the point in question. He has no 
doubt heard of the idiom, “no taxa
tion without representation,” and may 
have been anxious to avoid the compli
cations connected with political repre
sentation which the acceptance of 
pecuniary aid from the outside Empire 
might possibly introduce into the prob
lem of how best to establish a Bri
tish Commercial Union.

Whatever may have caused Mr, 
Chamberlain to avoid the full discus 
sion of “An Imperial Tariff for De
fence” there is no doubt that it will 
have to be faced sooner or later, and 
the sooner the better in our estimation.
The question of a commercial union of 
the Empire has already been suffered 
to lie too long in the slough of protec
tion and free trade contention. It 
must be lifted to a higher plane and 
considered from the point of view of 
Imperial unity. If the permanent 
unity of the Empire is to be maintain
ed the whole of it must be defended by 
sea and land, and the highest direction 
of this defence must be under one au
thority. Moreover there must be no 
quibbling about who is to pay for it. 
The burden must be distributed over 
the whole Empire, and every part must 
pay its share of the cost. This distri
bution must take place upon an equit
able system, and it is contended that 
no better basis of assessment can be 
found than the value of the Empires 
importations from abroad. Hence it is - 
that a uniform ad valorem rate of duty 
on these importations is looked upon 
as the best way of obtaining a reliable 
revenue for defence purposes, and it 
ought to be considered merely an ad
ditional argument in favor of such a 
plan if by means of it the (Establish
ment of an Imperial Zollverein would 
result. There is no need to lose our
selves in the mazes of political econ
omy. Let us simply ask, how is the 
money for defence to be raised? decide 
on the best means of so doing and 
apply it to every part of the Empire.
If we do so, and patiently work out the 
problem, it will, in the end, be found 
that the proposal made by Mr. Mc
Neill, and which constituted such a 
serious omission on the part of Mr. 
Chamberlain, has become, “ the head 
stone of the corner” in building up the 
edifice of Imperial Unity.

THE FLAG FOR ME.ituumis ieet. 
THE

indicated as those of the Liberal party.
Dr. Montague’s reply to Mr. Cham- 

„ XT| berlain’s proposal is this
AN GrliO ■ S AX ON “ I do not hesitate to say that, while

there are difficulties here and else- NEW
, where, the advantage to be derived . 

from the adoption of some practical WORDS BY J. A. PHILLIPS, 
plan of increasing trade within the 
Empire are so great and far-reaching 

— that mutual sacrifices should be cheer
fully and willingly made at home and
abroad.”.........................“More, sir,
we are free at any time to discuss pro
posals. We have no entangling trade 
alliances. Indeed I am glad to he able 

----- to say to you that we have always re
fused to consider any commercial pro
posals. however alluring, in the adop
tion of which we should have to dis
criminate against Great Britain.

PATRIOTIC SONG AND CHORUS.
MUSIC BY WILHELM KOEHLER.OWAWA, CANADA

P. a BOX 206.
I.

At1 Give me the grand old Union Jack, baptized in blood and tears ;
The flag that o’er a nation free has waved a thousand years.
More modern flags with stars and bars as beautiful may be ;

the flag that’s waved a thousand years, is good enough for me.

■
Ottawa, - - - Canada,

MAY, 1996. But,

copiù for ,1 00. Will be «lit b, mil, po.tp.ld, 

to any address on receipt of price.

For Sale at all News and Music Stores.

notice to readers.

Tbs Anolo-Haxon goes regularly to Bone of .....
vs.gi.ns lodges and branches of the St. Compare this with the policy pro- 
George’s Society In all parts of Manitoba. ciaimed not long ago by Mr. Laurier,
theBritlshNorthwestTerritoriesof Canada, I tfae Liberal leader. This is what he 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec. Nova 
Sootia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
8.0^3 LB lull l-d. at the Unl£d j „w„ we.t » treaty of reciprocity I he’wan’Tt’ho

and Ireland, and to British dttienagenerafly land_I am a Canadian like yourselves, ami ajgtmcUto £he article
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri- and j gay that I am a loyal subject °j concludes- “ Canada’s action in the 
tain and the Empire. Her Majesty. Butifl /"^ÆfS’land hafl aot been antagonistic to a

--------------------------------- there is a country that I love still more, P Inmerjai policy, but rather antag-
and that country is our Canada. We . f P® DOi;cv 0f weakness through 

DISSOLUTION. will get a treaty with the United States pree Trade and of separation through
-----  if we can. and if England objects we ^ommercial union with the United

Death comes to all men. and dissolu- will consider her objections LetLonl Her action leads up to the
tion to Cl pMliwnentn. It m«. how £? wT.IU .càÏÏWtte
ever that, in the case of parliaments, intSrests of Canada.” of broad ldeas are * g. „ th
dissolution always means a violent it must be remembered that these The clear and sensi e ™
death. The one which received its worda were 8poken a week after the by Canadian newspemregar
coup de grace from His Excellency on f u t t f Mb chamberlain’s speech lnK M®- c , fch j^ don
the 23rd April last had out-lived its use- kad been received in Canada. It h-» H^îf S 26 ï^h from^ead- 
fulness and forgotten its purpose. Its awakened no enthusiasm among the Times o ’ xtract tbe
behaviour furnished a proof of the wis- Libérais, and evidently has had no mg article in which we extract the 
dom of the practice which does not I igniflcance for Mr. Laurier, who I trade as the indis-

suffer a parliament to live beyond its doe8 not appenr to be able to picture to neabie condition for the growth of
fourth year. Then a government can bjmseif the magnificent, possibilities £n industrial and commercial com- 1. A duty on food and raw materials 
quietly kill a parliament, but in the fop Canadian trade and for the welfare munity like ours is not inconsistent in the United Kingdom has hitherto
”‘h °' Ef” '"'“’’'mL" Tl“fb"dS.mT£‘ii b. worth
count upon being able to talk a govern I the wake Qf such leadership as Mb- modifications of an abstract doctrine, having to the Colonies it should be 
mem almost to death. The seventh chamberlain’s. Dr. Montague and guch M the most rigid economists have 10 p.c„ which means a taxation of 32 
parliament of-the Dominion, or rather .. Conservatives decline to consider themselves introduced when they had millions to England ;
Sr* 2 ««yp™*»!-*.‘-yf:.«IS,MeintbTc.Crb,0Llï
Commons, will enjoy the notoriety i ation agamst Great Bntain. Mr. colonial fellow subjects would have tion is derived from the duties placed 
having in its proceedings the longest Titm,TTCR and the Liberals anticipate scarcely perceptible influence on the Upon British goods. If these are to be 
sitting yet known in parliamentary ... treaty will be made with the great, bulk of our foreign trade. At admitted free, some other source of 
tmol., of having defeated an Import- TTnif - atat„H which —m not be satis- the same time it would be a substantial revenue must be found by the Colonial
ant biU without overturning the gov- factory to England, and do not intend ^^“h^marketTh^m^ortence of “he^rotection afforded by these

eminent, and of having elicited from to concern themselves about her inter- whjch is likely to increase from year to ; import duties is removed the Colonial 
a strong member of a strong ministry eata undeP guch circumstances there year.” 1 manufacturers will have to face the
the confession that the government was I cannot ^ much doubt as to which side MR. Neville Lubboce, a gentle- of“ roods tom
quite in the power of the opposition. R()od men a^d true should take in the man of great experience as regards uniued Kingdom.

This acknowledgement was made in forthcoming elections. The loyal Sons trade w;th the West Indies writes to 
connection with the authorisation of a of England, of the United Kingdom the Times under date 2nd April to 
loan for purchasing arms and equip-1 and of 0anada should remember such show how—
ment for the militia, regarding which ati Chamberlain and unite “Under such a system as that sug-
the opposition talked for three hours. wnh-those who are willing to support gested by Mr. Chamberlain, not only 
They seemed to-have forgotten their|hjg eflorto towards establishing prefer- C^nt?A b! dra^
pledge about the militia estimates ; at entiai trade relations within the Em- more cioseiy| but the several Colonies 
any rate they had not the sagacity to lre They should think of this great would be drawn inter se into closer 
redeem that pledge in a hearty, gener- statosman and act with the poet who union, and benefit mutually by such an 
ous way. “ He giveth twice who give- arrangement.
th quickly,” is a true raying which, if „ The‘greateat oonqueror ^ot .ubdue, Mb. Lubbock alludes more particul-
forgotten by the opposition, may pos-1 -with all his power, the spite of meaner souls ; arly to the largely increased trade 
eibly be remembered by the country. Well hast thou done they part; so shall we too which would result between Canada 

lMe appeal is to be made to the con- When next deth rage the battle of the polls.” and ,be West Indies, and explains the
stituencies with all possible speed. ---------- ----------- sacrifices which the latter have had to
Nomination day has been fixed for the I DISCORDANT NOTES. make in order to retain the United
19tb June and polling day the 23rd. ----- States market for their sugar—Canada,
Both parties ought to be prepared, for We think we have reason to congra- Bay8 Mr. Lubbock, has more than 
they have had abundant notice of the tulate ourselves on having printed in 0nce proposed a favoured trade with 
coming event. full, in our last issue, Mr. Chamber- the West Indies but she cannot pro-

“ Coming events cast their shadows lain’b famous Canada Club speech, T;de a sufficiently larger market for 
before them.” What are these shadows and would recommend our readers to West Indian sugar, and the West 
on the political landscape which indi- preserve it, so that they themselves indies cannot afford under present con- 
cate what the result of the election is may be able to form a judgment as to ditions to lose the United States mar- 
likely Fo be? The biggest is probably the accuracy of certain views regard- ket. Although, therefore, they would 
the remedial bill which is no. doubt re- jng it, which have been put forward naturally wish to favour a sister colony 
embered with regret* "by-Air French since its delivery last March. More- rather than a foreign country, they are 

. Canadian fellow-Con»eiwativee. We 0Yer, every Imperial Federationist at present prevented from doing so by 
would urge them to 1er1 that issue for I ought to preserve and study it care- the supineness of the Mother Country 
which the party has sacrificed so much, fully, as the strongest evidence which |n allowing the English market to be 
die out quietly. The shadow might bas yet been obtained of the spread of closed to West Indian sugar by the 
thus be dissipated, am^, the bright sun the principles of his favourite cause operation of foreign countries, 
of a Unyed Empire made to shine among Imperial statesmen. For it has While we record with much satisfac- 
forth, ae did Cromwell’s sun on the been generally assuméd by the press’ tion the foiegoing well judged and 
field of Dunbar when he uttered the that Mr. Chamberlain would not sympathetic remarks oh Mr. Cham- 
Wkpiied and inspiring words :—“ Let bave spokjgn as he did without having berlain’s new departure, we cannot 
God arise and let His enemies be scat-. | previously obtained the approval of ignore the fact • that in other quarters

his colleagues. there is a disposition to belittle its im-
Mr. Chamberlain’s remarks upon portance, combined with a wrong head- 

Mr. McNeill's motion were confined edness in appreciating Mr. OhambER- 
entirely to trade considerations, and lair's propositions. In the Canadian 

In the present issue will be found the I were sufficiently.distinct to prevent, in Gazette of 2nd April there is an editori- 
speech delivered by the Hon. Dr. Mon- our estimation, the misconceptions al headed, “ Mb. Chamberlain s Nô, 
tague, Minister of Agriculture, at the which have since arisen regarding which argues that he ha* met Mr. Mc- 

Club dinner immediately after them. At first the leading newspapers Neill’s suggestions with a flat refusal ;
Mr. Chamberlain had finished speak- both here and at home correctly appre- “ Impossible for us, the Gazette says, 
ing. The latter gentleman had guard- elated his utterances. is Mr. Chamberlain s verdict. we
edly said : “I speak on this occasion The Toronto Globe said, on the 27th search for these wor s in e speec
for myself only." but there is no Sqch March, that Mr. Chamberlain’s we find them in the following extract :

____ lu____ t Monta- speech, “has been marked by a tar “ Now what is the proposalreservation on the part of Dr. Monta *^er deflniteness, and by a stronger asked to consider ? Itis a very striking 
gue, who without doubt expressed the fondenÇy to admit the possibility of proposal for a Free Trade country, and 
sentiments of his colleagues, as well as I taxing British imports than have char- j aay that in its present form it is a 
his own With consummate judgment I actehsed heretofore the utterances of, proposal which it is impossible for us

-TK MX-ium».... .hi=hw.h.,.te
the policy of the present Government cbBDge would not necessarily mean " ,, omitted hv the
of Canada w far as regards our rela- injury to the Canadian manufacturers’ hcised is altogeth J ,
Hone with the Mother Country. We and that “in the matter ot markets the Gazette, which proceeds in a secondLTtil fttentinn nf nur ^d7rs with change would be a distinct advantage editorial to shew the difficulties of free 
call the attentionlof our ^erewith ^ Canadian farmer.” trade within the Empire.
imphcit confidence to Dr. Montagues ond Empire of the same disposition to throw cold water upon
addre^ knowing that itepenisal wiU I ^ ^ ^ understanding of the the enthusisam now springing up in
Ïhichtow unites E^land with her »P=ech clearly and forcibly as follows : favor of British Commercial Union is 
d ffhter nation “Mr. Chamberlain’s view is that to be observed in the lucubrations of

.« «b«.. ï. u» >-» «-a a„,,.

sneech but we cannot avoid making the Empire, and that it will necessitate 1896, ignores altogether the proposal to
T.Am’n.ri.nn of the Government’s discrimination against foreigners, or a discriminate against foreign countries, 
a comparison of the Governments deRree 0j protection against them, to ... > ..fnr revenue i8
trade policy as set forth by him. with which free traders, in view of tiie great maintains that tariff for revenue is 
th© principles which haverecently been I advantages that will result from the to be accepted as a fundamental pnn-

Ouraid at Beauhamois on the 11th April
publ
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ciple of the proposed agreement,” and 
characterises the latter as a “Free 
Trade Commercial Union.”

Mr. A. H. Loring, whose name is 
so well known in connection with the 
Imperial Federation (Defence) Com
mittee and its principles, also writes to 
the Times of 30th March pointing out 
objections to Mr. Chamberlain’s 

Knowing how persistently

the
Sucl
gooc
that

Di
thescheme.

Mr. Loring has employed his pen in 
showing that the Colonies should con
tribute to naval defence, one would 
have expected that Mr. McNeill’s 
plan of providing funds for this pur
pose would have attracted his attention 
and approval. But no ; Mr. Loring 
cannot rise above the character of 
Marplot, and makes the following re
marks on Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme :
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MlI ■ Mr. Loring has not the reputation 

of being very anxious about the inter
ests of the Colonies, but on this occas
ion he is superlatively zealous on their 
behalf. He may however rest assured 
that a five per cent, preference would 
satisfy the colonies at the start, and 
that something less than the total ab
olition of duties on British goods," and 
the destruction of Canadian industries 
would probably satisfy the Mother 
Country. Of course “ food and raw 
materials” would still be free in Eng
land, if brought from the Colonies, 
whose capacity for producing these 

to have been over-looked by Mr. 
Besides, as PiR Howard
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m iseems 
Loring.
ViNCENT^points out, twenty millions 
sterling are now raised there by cus
toms duties on tea, dried fruits, etc., 
and the hardship of transferring these 
taxes to “ food and raw materials” 
would, to say the least, not be extreme, 
nor such as to provoke an insurrection.

When we reflect that passages of 
scripture itself have been subjected to 
similar uncandid criticism anti, given 
rise to widely divergent doctrines, we 
need not wonder at the fate of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s speech. We are con- 
vinced that the time will come when 
that statesman having mastered the 
difficulties of the problem, and fully 
developed his views, will produce à 
schème that will silence all discordant 
notes and bring forth a harmonious 
chprus of commendation and accept
ance from every part of the Empire. ;
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CANADIAN SALTWAYB.

1 he annual reoort of the Minister 
of Railways and Ckrels shows there are 
16,977 miles of railway In operation, an 
increase of 360 .They earned 846,785,000. 
The working expenses were $32,749.- 
000, leaving net earnings of $14,036,- 
000. There were 15.987.000 passengers 
carried, of whom nine were killed; of 
freight, 21,524,000 tons were carried.
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A STRIKING CONTRAST. MADE SIR EVELYN WOOD FEEL 
SMALL. .

A SERIOUS OMISSION.

In referring to Mr. McNeill’s sug
gestion Mr. Chamberlain omits to 
quote its concluding part, which is to 
the effect that the proceeds of the new 
differential duty should be devoted to 
Imperial defence. Neither does he 
make any reference to this important 
feature in the remaining part of his 
speech, although the carrying out of 
Mr. McNeill’s idea, if a five per cent, 
rate were adopted, would bring in con- 
tributions'from the outer Empire to the 
amount of nearly two and a half mil
lions pounds sterling annually for de
fraying the cost of the British navy 
and coast defences. This omission is 
the more strange because the fact that 
such contributions were first suggested 
on this side forms the best reply to 
those cynics, to whom Mr. Chamber- 
lain referred as maintaining that Col
onial expressions of loyalty and affec
tion are superfluous, or the ornaments 
of^Qer-dinner oratory, which would 
not bear the test and trial of serioui 
conflict. .

How came the Right Honorable gen
tleman to make this omission ? It can-

■i
Sir Evelyn Wood, V.C.,. tells this 

story. An entertainment was given in 
his honor at his Norfolk home on his 
return from Egypt. Among the crowd ‘ 
assembled on the occasion was the wife 
of an agricultural laborer. She was very 
eager to know Sir Evelyn Wood, and 
a bystander pointed him out to her.
“ What 1” she exclaimed in amazement,
" that little tthlh General Wood I Why 
my owd man could clou* (thrash) him 
easily.” ” Never," said Sir Evelyn, as 
he concluded his story, " had I felt 
more humiliated in my life."
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A similar EVERY LODGE IN THE DOMINION
SHOULD BE ADVERTISED

in the
ANGLO-SAXON DIKFCTOBV.

The only piedium whereby
-^BNOLISHMEN- 

Can exchange fraternal communication

Let U9 have news of your lodge, and of your 
members, let the brethren hear from you. News 
items are gratis, your “Lodge Card” will cost 
you $1.00 for one year !
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Ottawa, Canada. 6THE ANGLO-SAXON.Ninth Year of Publication
fers mutual commercial advantage and 
a- strengthening of the ties that bind 
us to the Old Land. (Loud cheers). I 
have only now to offer my thanks tot 
your invitation to enjoy this evening 
at your board, for the opportunity of 
hearing the charming address of one of 
Britain's most gifted sons, for the en
thusiasm with which you have drunk 
the toast of Canada and its Governor. 
[And, as a last word, I should like to 
say to you that at our festive boards we 
receive with equal enthusiasm the 
toast of the Old Land and its beloved 
and gracious sovereign. (Loud cheers).

difficulties here and elsewhere, the ad
vantage to be derived from the adop
tion of some practical plan of increas
ing trade within the Empire are so 
great and far-reaching that mutual 
sacrifices should be cheerfully and will- 

home and abroad

whatever language, worshipping at I we have united ouk own provinces, 
whatever shrine, have determined to we have settled our own difficulties, 
labour together for the we have at the credit of our own teas-

perpbtuation OF BRITISH IN- ury constructed a system (of public 
STITÜTIONS works which ybu only need to see to be

upon the Continent of America, proud of. (Cheers.) We have indeed, 
(Cheers.) Your president, and the gen- sir> £u]]y appreciated the importance of 
tlemen who have responded to the toast tbB I)art we should iyte.t be called upon 
of the Army and Navy, have referred to piay, and havei not forgotten to make 

At the Canada Club in I the fact that Britain is at peace with ourselves ready for oun task. (Cheers.)
the world. I»ng may it continue, sir b g£>™d‘ 

is our prayer as well as yours. (Cheers.) from ^ 0h*ir when this
But, sir, I could not help thinking, as was beinfe prqposefd. You, air,
they were speaking, that the peace were good enough to /express the hope 
which we enjoy is an armed peace, that the depression wtaa lifting from 
(EfagLr. hear.) Not a trace of its origin Canadian shores. Sir, I amS able to as-
is to be fotmfcL in gratitude for Eng- sure you that your hope is not badly

A ill An A Amino ATCI1 I land’s friendship to liberty and Chris- founded. (Cheeih.). More, sir, I am
uANAUA AUvUuAltU. tianity in the past. Only slightly, at glad to be able (to tell yOu—I am

best, is it due to the better sense of you already are aware, of it—that in the
__ modern times to try friendly negotia- great depression of the past two years

tion before resorting to the dread Canada has not suffered a tenth of the
. , I arbitrament of the sword. It finds its loss and hardship that' baa come td oth-

Our readers will appreciate the cj1^e£ gouroe, sir, without a doubt, in er peoples, and notably! W bur great
nublishimr in full the speech of the the knowledge which is abroad of Bri- neighbors--the United States of NAm-
puDiismng f I ti&h valour—(cheers)—of the strength erica. (Loud cheers.); Just one fact in

of British arms—(cheers) —and the mul- testimony. In the Uhited States over 
deliverd at the annual dinner of I triplication of such ironclads a» I saw six hundred monetary institutions in
~ T^Twinn TCncrland the other day upon the stocks on the one year went to the wall, m Canada,Canada Club, London England. tne£ «r^aay^ po^ ^ ^ re„ dur£g the same time-indeed. durmg

Such efforts as the following does more that fact, as evidence the re- many years past—only ope bank, ana
i?ood for Canada thanany other means aponae of Parliament when more trea- that from circumstances large y pecu- 
gooû tor vanaaa man y L£e is asked for for the strengthening liar to itself, met misfortune. (Cheers.)
that could be adopted : o£ eitber branch of your defence. And We have had our depression, at course;

Dr Montague said: Mr. President of just here will you permit me to say we could not escape/ it. (But
Dr. Montague sai that the response of our parliament is only a relative term, and relatively

the Canadian Club, Mr. Chamberlain ^ ^ ^ nat ^ decided we have been prosperous indeed Sir,
and Gentlemen,—Under any circum- wben on£y a sbort time ago, we decided how shall the people of the Mother
stances you can easily understand thatt to ’ Land turn tb Canada with more prao-
I should he delighted to be here to- ARM 0UR bra.ve citizen soldiers tical inter6st * 
night; but my pleasure is immeasure- with the best implements of warfare. HOW TO HELP CANAD .

ably'increased by the presence of the (Loud cheers.) But, sir, in the midst In tlwo a °®°® ’ ™ ’
Right Hanoi able the Colonial Secre- o£ this armed peace, so far as actual we fondly hope, a e a 
tary. In Canada we have learned to look war is concerned, you are in every other discussion has taken place and t -
upon Mr. Chamberlain as a British sense in the midst oÇ, rivalry and hos- fieulties at present »PP« ^
statesman who has grasped with rigor tUity^rivalry and hostility that the ^ o£ ^ leaving
and comprehensiveness the true idea of years as they pass can only intensity to turn h . y to
Greater Britain, and the tenor of hie and make more bitter. Ihe secrets of y°ur shores • ™iaimdflr-
address to which we have just listened manufacture are no longer yours; the the present, par ^ hidh
Ïof itself an evidence that we are not skilled artisan and the labour-saving Ending of our "

.. - .. _„rlr in rair hido-ment machine are no longer your monopoly; there is none better^partlyf an a
wide of the mark m our judgment. merchant ^ no longer of absolute indifference, I am a raid.
(Cheers.) Sir, because of that judgment, Jjone upon the ^ You are stUl the I shall have .td say, a» to where those
because of the fact that your guests of œ^tre of the world's commerce, much leaving you went, we have not been
this evening appreciates the importance of which directly or ^directly pays a getting as great a s}*xe as we snoma

J. «1Ï...» ,«,f

cmial possessions must exercise upon the ^ at other but, 8ir, not one where the opportunities of advance-
future of the Empire, we apppreciate ^ ground is being left to jou ment were not s« great; arKl,£” 7"®
Mr. Chamberlain in Canada as perhaps uncontested in the war of commerce and losers most of all, J»«ause ^
no Colonial Secretary was ever appro- tZogTr- Ss^A^ you instead of join-

ciated before. (Cheers.) And I am grati- mi^fele rivals Across the Atlantic ing us.vto whom, as I have »a‘d, ypn 
fied that I am here tomight to bid the g^t American Republic is reach- must eventually turn. (Cheers.) m 
him, in the name of our people, a ing out it arms for Australian anyl great fields are' ‘‘^asking

" ï TTÏÎ -Vrai SSÎShe has evidently marked out for himself weU. whUe to the gaît> Japan is al facilities, an abundance/ of <4>P6rtunl- 
—the work of adding to the already awaiening from her sleep, to a vigorous ties for religious worship, and "
existing ties of kinship and friendship commercial and industrial life. An am vantage of living 
existing e £ ^ ri6rht- si,, When I say that flag. (Cheers.) It is your duty, view

m Mm g-Ï"
the still stronger, the still more endur- one_taking part possession a fnend of ^the ColOniee.
ing ties of mutual interest and inter- ^ markets in which hitherto only a fnend of the Emf)ir®;, | P , 
dependence. (Cheers.) Sir, in the minds the pnxluct of British labour have been *«£*%*” SSJSiSXSmE 

-~>«*>
thought ungenerous when I say it - u$Jn Ij0ndon Bridge looking for the great powers. . “the^‘tore 
there are recollections of those days coming of Macaulay’s New Zealander- with no Uttle imj»r ^at
when, in pursuit of what we thought (laughter)'—but I am here to say ^ to I an _ hU^reat ability, influence, and 

be wise foreign policy, weak colon- you that the man who looks upon e ■ to help us, we should be
policy prevailed, and in consequence u an^Jmise cminseller. able to reap an! abundant

the losers—we primarily, but But, sir. there is a brighter the efforts we have mad^-thus far only
you in the end, for what is our loss is side to the picture. To that side the partially Mccsssfu ^ t^of ^ hdirection 
your weakness, and what adds to our Right Honourable the Colonial Secre- we shal present enoour-
strength is your strength as well. (Ap- tayy has in his great speech of this Another nmnso yt ^ awaUing ^ 
pi a use.) Well, Sir, we hope that these evening indicated hia desire to turn, agemen , capi Awaiting
days shall vU come again, and with «Æ) WhUe all around you hoetili-
such stout hearts, such clear heads as ties have been increasing, rivalry in developmbM. «Ï oM#f ^ quite go 
that of Mr. Chamberlain at the Na^ trade growing stronger, and competi- «es^but our Semes are
tion’s Council we are confident that tion growing keener, your sons in other g ^ , Ay end, will give you
they cannot come again. (Cheers.) It is have been laying the foundations safer. a»d. m ® gjlded
true, Sir, that naturally we may be * young nations whose : for ^er^^hi(T^u bZemberwith
somewhat inclined to view matters your continued prosperity and great- ^hve gotoe under foreign
from a local standpoint. It is equally ness are yours. They are sons of the cog yo ® ^ yoiir toast is
true that with great geographical ex- household gone out to new homes, to GOT^uor-General and the Domin-
tent, commercially, industrially, polit- new fields of lab^ir'to. t “ lQn. WU1 you permit mer jhere to say
ically, we are smaller than the Moth- new aspirants, and, thank God! to new whdaie 'name lam
ertand, and consequently the circle of successes. (Cheers.) But t*eir hearts are J , d ^ aee you greet so kindly, bias, 
our vision somewhat narrowed; but, Sir, still warm ^ preside ”£ ^ ^ adfUtton toam; able discharge of hie
it1 is equally true that our experience youth. (CheersJ-flhey have no jealousies hia £aith in Canada and
of of you; they n^d no watching; and yom ddÿes.^tt^ “ invertiàg largely of

peace withAhem aaa^peace^ ^ J^Tthe Great Province of Brlt-
They are spots—and I do not hesitate to >TT~LW fCheers.) Go thou and say here, in the hearing of » Member! r r. ,
of the British Government, they are do likewise. (Laug ei-r

Only spots to which Britain can; closer union with England. 
to-day turn and be greeted by/hearty, I (And bow. sir,"'A' thud means is in 
disinteiFeeted and sympathetic» response adopting, flame pïah in thl& direction of 
to her efforts. (Loud cheers.) - ! £he ^ the Colonial Secretary

COLONIES and ENGLAND. ' to-night. (Cheers). Your cheers — the 
I I ask you, air, am I nlot right when I, clliesra wRh which you greeted his 
say thiat the time /has come when for. woyds' M thsy fell upon your ears—tell 
our. own sake, but chiefly for her ownM ^ that the thought of closer practical 
sake and the common good, the Mother- between, the different parts of
land most turn to these young nations— the Empire has your warmest sym-
to th- tfSTiÆ HT r
and more practical interest them she has 1 f<yund that feeling on every hand. I 

turned before f (Loud 'Cheers,) mllst oon£el!e I was not prepared for so 
Am I pot right, (too whefri I add that outspoken a friendship to it, a de
eply in the grasping 'of the dpportuni- for it ap I have found, and when 1
ties they presetrt is the way open foave your shiorep, ap I must in a few 
through which she may, continue her days, I shall go back to Canada able 
work of nation-building in a manner to tell my fellow Canadian citizens 
in keening with1 her adhievefmBnits in. that here in the Mother Island the 
the past 1 (Cheers.) Sir, I want before hopes of a solidified Empire are no less 
I say a word (as to the manner in fondly cherished than in Canada, 
which that deeper and more practical (Cheers). You look upon the realisa- 
inverest may be displayed toward your tion of those hopes as the dawn of a 
Colonies, to express thte, hope tihttt I may better day fdr us all—àe-tha_hÊgmning 
not be thought thfereih' to be presenting c,f a new epoch of British progress and 
Canada at least fin thte position of a properLty-and so do we ! Mr. Cham- 
suppliant at your gates. (Cheers.) You berlain has mentioned difficulties. He 
will admit that, except In the' matter is the wisest friend to any great 
of defence—whiere we hav*e done more ment who faces the difficulties at once 
than we get credit' for, I am afraid, and tries to surmount them. We have 
but where we gratefully1 acknowledge, difficulties, too; but—and I do so, of 
our debt, to the Mother Land—except in. course, without committing myself to
(Cheersg)ard ” ^ *lf-reUant' ^n^to ^“thlt.’tSrihere are

DR. MONTAGUE’S 
GREAT SPEECH ir\gly made at

(Cheers). The Colonial Secretary has 
said, and very properly said, that the
ories are well enough in their way, but 
they should not be worshipped. Sir, 
in Canada we have had to legislate to 
meet conditions, and it is conditions 
that the Mother Land must face now.
(Cheers). Canada is favourable to some 
plan of

IMPERIAL AND colonial trade, Great Britain takes to-day 65 per
pun ,* mmmu »•> ^ SÏÏ

industrial defence. That much is baa the government’s policy de»
tain. More, sir, we are free at any time veloped our trade with the mother 
to Hiaeiiss proposals. We have 
tangling trade alliances. Indeed, I am 
glad to be able to say to you that we 
have always refused to consider any 
commercial proposals, however allur
ing, in the adoption of which we should 
have to discriminate against Great Bri
tain. (Cheers). Two years ago. 
present Premier, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
with the concurrence of hie colleagues, 
called together and organised the In
tercolonial Conference to which the 
Secretary of State has alluded to-night, 
and the object of which was to find a 
plan, if possible, upon which mutual 
agreements could be come to. And 11 
am sure I need not rennfcid you that 
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., who «has so 
ably represented us here for many 
years, and who is now a leading mem
ber of the Canadian Government, has 
both here and in Canada, battled for 
the same, with his great ability and de
termination. And, sir, I do not hesi
tate to say that when we come to be 
consulted, you will find Canada ready 
to adopt any plan, the adoption of which 
her circumstances and the conditions 
surrounding her will permit, which of-

England.
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Supreme Court and Departmental Agent, 

56 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
Hon. the Minister of Aviculture, which Money to Loan.our
was

DR. ARMSTRONG,the
DENTIST,

Office and Residence, B Sparks SI., Ottawa.
(OVER TARR’S BAZAAR.)

Artificial Teeth, without plates, a 
specialty. Almost painless operation. 

Telephone, - - - 79.

NAVAL BBIGàDE.
Naval Brigade. No. i Co., 1st Batt Toront^-

held at 46 Richmond at., west.
T. N. HOPKINS,

Lieut., Commanding,
J" ^iï^Yorka'trèet^oranto.

PIANOS
The Formost Pianos manufactured in 

this country are the

MASON & RICH, NORDHEIMER
GERHARD HEINTZMAN.

The names they bear are synonymous with every
thing that goes to make a truly high class Pianoforte. 

SOLE -A-GKHllSrTS,

J. L. ORME & SON, 
113 Sparks Street, - ■ ■ Ottawa.

ft

ALSO THE FAMOUS

Estey, American, Organs.
we were

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

All even-numbered sections of Dominion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
westTerrUories,except 8 and 26, which have not been homMteaded. reserved 
tof provide wood lots for settlers, or for other purposes mav teh°m<rt$adedfej 
any person who is sole head of a family or any male over eighteen years of age 
to tlwTextent of one quarter-section of 100 acres, more or léss.

ENTRY.
COLONIAL UNION AND CONSOLIDATION^ 
—a work in- which Canadian genius and

the firstpatriotism forges with success 
links of what we fondly hope may yet 
be the perfect chain—(loud cheers) | 
partly to some extent justifies us in, 
thinking that we are not without some 
ability at least to read the signs of 
thb times as they 
field of the Empire. And besides, Sir, 

JhHei I frpn glad to respond for Canada 
I do hdt wish to specie as a Canadian' 
only. The right horn, gontletna/n who 
haa just addressed you has not spc&em 
a)s an Englishman. He has stood, as in
deed, he has also stood in the discharge 
of his official duties—upon the wider 
ground of British citizenship *id Brit
ish statesmanship in all that those 
proud terms imply. (Cheelrs.) As Can
adians we are not narrow. We are col
onists but not colonial. (Cheers.) Our 
sympathies are as wide as the bounds 
otf the Empire, atid our hearts are as 
true to the interests of the Empire 
in the widest sense ah are your hearts 

re in the shadow of the historic pile 
at Westminster. (Cheers.) The Colonial 
Secretary has referred in terms, the 
kindly spirit of which X shall never 
forget, to the actions of the Canadian 
Parliament only a short time ago, when 
the horizon of Hie Motherland could 
not be said to be entirely free from 
clouds. (Cheers.) Sir. the Canadian Per- 
1 lament in that action spoke correctly 
the sentiments of our people, who. liv
ing in whatever province, speaking

e«tion to the Mtoiste^of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of Domin-

have been occupiedln additional fee of $10 is chargeable to meet inspection and 

cancellation charges. HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

may not be absLt more than six months in any one year without forfeitmg the

entry' application fob patent

the

THB

refer to the wider

Mav be made at the end of three years, before the local agent, or the home-

™on to do °o! wh"n! fo? convenience of the settler, application for patent i. 
made before a homestead inspector, a fee of $6 is chargeable.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived mmigrants will receive at any Dominion Lands Offlcein

ever

œ^SæSSètssssz%ggi&
tohaTortoanyof the Dominion Lands Agents in Manitoba or the North
Territores, __________ «__________ _____

N B.-ln addition to Free Grant Lands, to which the Regulations above stated
lands are available for lease or pur-

he

west
move-

refer, thousands of acres of most desirable 
chase, on easy terms, from railroad and other corporations and private rms.
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THE ANGLO-SAXON
$ Ninth Yes,r of Publication.

SOWESTERN CANADAP “THE SMOKER.”
? .

“ an-Staoley Lodge. Ottawa, held Its 
oual smoker,” last month, and among the 
Invited guests present were Hon. Bro. E. 
q. prior, controller ol Inland revenue, 
Bro. Wm. B. Northrop, M. P„ Bro. Bar- 
low Cumberland, Supreme Grand Vice 
President of Toronto. Capt. C. F. Win
ter, secretary of St. George’s Society, Aid. 
Hewlett, Aid. Bro. Fred Cook. James 
HOpe and others.

The President. Bro. R J. Reynolds, oc
cupied the chair, and referred to the pb- 
ject of the gathering and at once called 
upon the Supreme Grand Vice-President, 
saying that they would, before Bro. Cum
berland was through, be convinced that 
the delegates who attended the recent 
Grand Lodge, had not misplaced their con- 

L fVdence In electing such a brother to fill
the position of executive officer of the 
Order.

Bro Barlow Cumberland was cheered 
lustily on rising. He took up many mat
ters of Interest'*» Englishmen, and dis
cussed the position Englishmen held in 
Canada to-day. He referred to the fin
ancial state of the Order and said that 
during Its existence they had paid out 
3800,000 and all departments of the society 
had surpluses to their credit and 
working well.

Hon. Bro.
»8Slpfcf?NN|(NNNpHNNNiB|
of the Empire and compared the position 
Canada held In military matters. He said 
be was pleased to have met Bro. Cumber
land. and was gratified to hear the able 

he had delivered. Before sitting 
down Bro. Prior sang " Ship Ahoy ” Joined 
by the members singing the chorus.

Bro. Northrop. M. P.. made a stirring 
and effective address, and kept the atten
tion of the members for half an hour. 
nu speech was full of touching anecdotes 
of English character, etc.

Aid. F. Cook made a few remarks 
and sang " Rule Britannia.”

Bro. Aid. S. J. Davie made 
leap to enduring fame as an elocutionist 
by reciting the following patriotic poem 
of Bro. Cline PhilUp-Wolley :

J.

FREE FARMS FOR MILLIONS.
200,000,000 Acres Wheat and Grazing Lands for 

Settlement in Manitoba and the
NOETH'WBST-

I-r—

m
tf.-. B.

su:
GEO

PAS§ o

O-A-ICT -A. ID X-A. IT B

|p !6 Deep soil well watered, wooded ara^^ithlfafc fwrolngf^Th^

ley, and the Great Fertile Plains. Vast areas , r;ches—gold, silver, iron,
œppeet(^t,TePum, Goal Fields. Illimitable supply of
cheap fuel.

FI wm
JC

‘ Mi

mmi life M-

East. Always sure and always open.

Tbs Canadian Government gives FREE FhAI^S OF 160

but having sufficient energy to settle. Climate healthiest in the w

S.0
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......were

Ool. Prior made a patriotic 
He reviewed the military aspect Further and full information, in pamplefcs and maps, given free on applica 

tion by letter, addressed to
rrt

of
V■: J.E

°rTHE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA,

• vto,"S
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Lie
It.Bro

A. ROSENTHAL, Jr.The Late Premier Sir Mackenzie Bowell.
FAVORITES. "jffj

a rapid $
wGraduate of Spencer's Optical Institute, 

New York,
Is now prepared 

fractions of the eye.
EXAMINATION FREE.

Goldsmith’s Hall. 87 Sparks st.

h
0

Consumption and Lana Difficulties.

Always arise from particles of cor
rupt matter deposited in the air-cells, 
by impure blood. Purify that stream 
of life and it will very soon carry off 
and destroy the poisonous matter, and 
like a crystal river flowing through a 
desert, will bring with it and leave 
throughout the body the elements of 
health and strength. As the river, 
leaving the elements of fertility m its 
course, cause the before barren waste 
to bloom with flowers and fruit, so pure 
blood causes the frame ti rejoice in 
strength and health, and bloom with 
unfading beauty. All medicine dealers 
sell Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

to correct all re- 81 was the toast next proposed and appro- | 
priately responded to by Bros, 
and Bryflel J. fiongs were also given by 
Bros. Baker and Robey.

“ Our fit. George " was the next, which 
homorously replied to by Bro. Giles.

:|Ask your Grocerjj 
for a box of these!! 
•Matches.
i

> They are

M.I She wakes! In the furthest West the murmur 
has reached our ears

She wakes I in the furthest East the Russian 
listens and fears—

She wakes 1 the ravens clamour, the winds cry 
overhead

The wandering waves take up the cry She 
wakes whom nations dread 1”

At last, ye have roused theSea Queen ; at last, 
when the World unites

She stirs from her scornful silence, and wakes 
to Her last of fights.

Alone, with a World against Her, She has turn
ed on the snarling crew 

No longer the Peaceful Trader, but the Viking 
North Seas knew.

She calls and Her ships of battle-dragons Her 
seas have bred—

Glide Into Plymouth harbor, and gather round 
Beachy Head,

She wakes! and the clang of arming echoes 
through all the Earth. , /. 7 ■*

The ring of warriors' weapons ; stern music of 
• tv soldiers' mirth.

in the world there be many nations 
gathers round every Throne 

The strength of earth born 
sea Is England’s own.

As She ruled, She still shall rule It, from Ply
mouth to Esquimau

As long as the winds are tameless—as long as 
the waves are salt.

This may be our Armageddon : Seas may purple 
with blood and flame

As we go to our rest forever, leaving the world
a name.

What matter! There have been none like us, 
nor any to tame our pride 

'If we fall, we shall faU as they fell, die as our 
Fathers died—

What better! The seas that bred us, shall rock 
us to rest at last.

If we sink with the Jack still floating nailed to 
the Nation’s mast.

The following brethren delivered ad
dresses: Bro. Aid. & J, -Davls, John Tro- 
bridge, Capt. C. F. Winter, Aid. Hewlett, 
W. R. Stroud, P. & G. P.. J. Foss, C. G. 
Folk es and Wm. Teague, D.J3. Songs were 
sung by Bro. Hunt, J. Parish, J. Foss, 
Cbas. Sharp, Jas. Mason, J. Farmer, and 
D. Dodson and Mr. Burgen.

Letters of regret were read from Bro. 
J. W. London, Supreme Grand President, 
Belleville, Bro. Thos. Elliott. & G. P. P., 
Mayor of Brantford# Bro. Dr. R. W. Pow
ell, Bro. C. G. Corbauld, M. P., and the 
Hon. Bro. Senator A Vidal.

Bartlett

<tis 1
8

was
Song by Bro. Hardey.

*• our kindred societies ” was next given, 
Bro. Harrison of one of the Winnipeg 
Lodges responded, and. In the course of 
his remarks said that the constitution of 
the Sons of England was by far the 
best. Songs by Bros. Jones and Her-

!
>

; Scientific American 
Agency for^A<B

Par ExcellenceIt bert.
" The Ladles ” was then given and re

sponded to happily by Bros. Bartlett and 
Patmore, while the humorous and Irre
pressible Bro. Giles, as a prelude to a 
recitation, said he never could understand 
why, at all gatherings of this nature and 
in every place the responding to so im
portant a toast was assigned to a couple 
of incorrigible bachelors, generally men 
who knew least about the fair sex.

” The Press ’’ was the next toast duly 
honored and replied to In a happy rftan- 
ner by Mr. Cllffe.

« The Farming Community,” given by 
the president and responded to by Bro. 
C. Pilling very suitably, and a vote of 
thanks by Bro. Sambrook to the cnair- 

and the singing of " Auld Lang

■the correct light.
No Sulpher.

-----No smell.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.

|^^T*AD* MARKS,
^ DESIGN PATENTS, 

COPYRIGHTS. C—
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AGKROYD’S R’l’P’A’N'S <man,
Syne,” brought one of the happiest social

til &eUng0thEatBthey haÆ- 
brated the patron saint in right ioyal
StMuch praise is due to Mrs. Stripp for 
the very creditable manner In which every 
thing was done.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
SHORT LINE. Corset Waists 

Are Good.
Have You Tried Them?

; Through Sleeping far Line
OTTAWA STSsw YORK.

Direct Rente for all Points east 
and west,

QUEBEC, HALIFAX, PORTLAND 
NEW YORK. BOSTON, 

and Intermediate points.

FOE . - -
Arnprior, Renfrew, Egans- 

ville and all points west.*

The modem stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 

every-day

■■

i
LANCASHIRE LODGE, R O. E., NO. ISO..

Rldgetown, Ont., May 7, 1896.
Respected Brethren : Having received 

permission of the executive of the Supreme 1 
Grand Lodge to circulate a petition on te- 
half of the widow and child of 
Brother Buller, deceased. Brother Buller 
was a victim at the boiler explosion which 
took place at Rldgetown on the 6th of 
April. His wife and child are naturally 
delicate, and there is a mortgage on the 
house and lot, with Interest, which Is due 
the 1st of June. 1896-about *850. The 
house being conveniently situated she will 
be able to make her living by keeping 
boarders. If we can raise the mortgage : 
otherwise In a few years she and her 
child will be dependent on the cold charity 
of the world ; so we deem It our duty to 
make an effort to raise this sum among 
our lodges In the Dominion, and we hope 
the brethren In Canada will give us a fair 
share of their liberality In this sad case.

We hope you will give this matter your 
earnest consideration by granting a small 
donation for which we shall feel truly 
thankful, and the same will be promptly 
acknowledged by. Tours fraternally, 

JAMES SMITH, President,
Box 161, Rldgetown, Ont. 

WM. JACOBS, Treasurer.
We hope the response will be generous 

from the lodges. It Is one of those cases 
which brings our obligation Into brotherly 
touch and sympathy. If each lodge would 
do Its proportionate share, it would 'be 
doing Its duty.—ED.

k

Your^ Face common 
ills of humanity. ;

I our late

v>.
Special rates aad facilities for 

Smiday School and Society 
Excursions.

Variety of Picnic Grounds.

r-

V J
Ottawa Ticket Offices t
Russell House Block, cor. Elgin street. 
New Central Depot, Cariai Basin.

C. J. SMITH, 
Genl. Pass. Agent

IPa«jSt* George’s Day at
Brandon, Manitoba.

».B. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager. Will be wreathed with a most engaging 

smile, after you Invest In a
>-litfiSewinglacle■ Ottawa & Gatineau Railway.The brethren of Brandon Lodge, No. 174, 

Manitoba, celebrated St George’s Day by 
carrying out the following programme :

The regular routine of business being 
over, members proceeded to Mrs. Strlpp’s 
restaurant and regaled the inner man In 
a manner best known to Englishmen.

Ample Justice having been done to the 
good things provided, toasts and speeches 
an a songs became the order of the even-

epuippso with ire new t
BY USINGPINCH TENSION, 

TENSION INDICATOR
Taking effect Monday May 18.
No. 1 Express—leave Ottawa, 5.20 p.m. 

NOTES. arrive Gracefleld, 8.06 p.m.
‘Bro. Geo. Richmond of Severn Lodge, No. 3 Mixed—leave Ottawa, 8.00 ama., 

Arnprior, was in Ottawa last week making arrive Gracçfleld U.65 a.m.
arrangements with the Ottawa brethren to | No. 2 Express -lehve _ Gracefleld 
perfect the details of the coming célébra- a.m., arrive at Ottawa. D UO a.m.
tion of the 24th of May, which will he : No. 4 Mixed—laave Gracefleld 3.45 p,m. 
held In Arnprior on that date. I arrive at Ottawa 7.30 p.m.

Derby Lodge held an " At Home.” which 5 Express—leave Ottawa 2.00 p.m., 
closed the social season among the lodges arrive at Gracefleld 4 52 p.m.
last month, it was largely attended and No. 6 Express—leave Gracefleld 5.40 pm 
greatly enjoyed. Games of all kinds ami arrive Ottawa 8.30 p.m.
parlor amusements had been proviaeo, 7 Evnrpss__leave Ottawa 0 30 amwhile an abundant supply of refreshments No. 1 Express leave utra wa u.au a.m.,
were served by the ladies On being called arrive Gracefleld 12.14 a,m.
upon. Senator Bro. A. Vidal, gave a pleas- No. 8 Express—leave Gracefleld 6.40 pm 
ing address. arrive Ottawa 9.30 p.m.

We regret to learn of the death of Bro. Nos. 1 and 2 run daily except Sundays. 
John R. Thompson, which took place at Nos. 3 and 4 run daily except Saturdays 
Dondon, Ont. Deceased was suffering and Sundays,
from a cancerous growth. He was in- „ e„„i„Bured in the Beneficiary for 81,000. Nos. 5 and 6 run Saturdays only.

The sermon to the Sons of England of Nos. 7 and 8 run Sundays only.
Ottawa, will be preached by Rev. A. W. P W RESSEMAN
Low at St. John’s church. The service q’ -
will be in the evening of the 24th of May. Oen 1. Supt^

m

Dr. Morse’s Indian Reel PillsAUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,
6.10 The most complete and useful devices ever 

added to any sewing machine.

The WHITE is
Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment, 
Sews ALL Sewable Articles,

And will serve and please you up to the full 
limit of your expectations.

1 Active Dealers Wanted in unoccu
pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

"THEY are the Remedy that the 
/ bounteous hand of nature has 

provided for all diseases arising from 
IMPURE BLOOD.

Ing.
The President. Bro. H. James, gave 

the first toast, which was and always is 
responded to in the most enthusiastic man
ner, " The Queen and Royal 
The National Anthem was sung, together 
with a song by Bro. Brayfleld.

The next toast given by the President 
was " Our Native Land.” Bro. Gilles 
sang ” Britannia, the Gem of the Ocean,” 
and also. In his new office of " Poet 
Laureate," rendered a typical song, based 
on the current events of the times and 
specially composed for the occasion ; 
needless to say It was deservedly ap
plauded.

Canada, the country of our adoption,”

IP Family.”
% *****

Horses are a mre care for BILI
OUSNESS, HEADACHE, 
INDIGESTION, LIVER 
COMPLAINT, DYSPEP
SIA, Etc., Etc.

FOR 9ALE nr ALL DEALERS■ ■

WHITE SEWIHB MACHINE CO., W. H. CONSTOCI,
CLEVELAND. O.

MtKMSTOW*. H.Y.Bmckville, Out.FDR SALE BY
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MANITOBA.
THE ANGLO-SAXONNinth Year of Publication.

Toronto I Continued.

West,

Ottawa.Chatham.SUPREME GRAND LOME
rrJh09- F Drak^^n St-1 C. Fry. Pres.

hemes No^ ML—Mæteevet^ Monday night to 

Chas. F. Chanter, See.

BRANDON.
W. E. Swain, Sec, 

19 Blevta Place.brethren.
W. A. Moore, Pres. Brandon 114, Brandon. Man.. Meets In For

esters' Hall. McDiarmid Block, 1st and 8rd 
Tuesday. Visiting brethren welcome. 

RentTHogg. Pres. H.LeM. Vlnnlng,-Sec.

DIEBCTOBT. ;

Bowsed No. 44, Ottawa-Meets every 1st and No 65-Meets 2nd and 4th Tues-JNSSSr^^SSl
Stanley No. 66, Ottawa-Meets every 2nd and „ ton No67_R R D meets in Room "A.” 

4th Thursday of each month at Wellington *ghatte8bury Hall, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
Hall. Wellington et. O. J. Folks, Sec-. in every month. W RD afterR R D meet-

E. J. Reynolds, Pres. Wellington st. lngg on 4 h Wednesday in February, May,
Box 296._________ _____________________ August and November.

Bussell No. 66, Ottawa-Meets the 1st and 3rd Andrew Ford, Pres. >. B. Linden, »eo.,
^Tuesday of ekeh month at the Orange HaU, _______________________ f, JZ'

New Edinburgh. Chas. Sharpe, Seo„ gt> George No. 27—Meeta 1 standj) Hn?fding
W. Sharpe, Pres. 21 John st. | to eac^month, to R^m 43^fcm BuUding

A- AUardyce, Pres. Wm-3iCs™gurfAve.

Water and DltisionstrMits, 2nd and 4ih Wed-1 Boston No. 129-Mwte 1st 'o^Mc-
nesdavs. Visiting brethren welcome. each month, to Society Hall, corner or moggX,Pres. A. W. Manley^Sec. | ^CauUt and^uoen et. ^ ^^Sec

Collingwood.
Canterbury No. 34, Collingwood—Meets every 

2nd and 4th Friday to Onion HalL 
E. Ward, Pres. Wm. Q. Smart. Sec.

CARMAN.483 Eastern Ave.J w. LONDON, BELLEVILLE,
SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT .A

B CUMBERLAND, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND VICE-PRESIDENT.

nT. AT WORTHY, TORONTO. | Jos. Eastwood, Pres. 
SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

"sss-jtitïSj-SMsrJe
Box 37. _____

Cornwall.
Victoria No. 12, ComwaU—Meets first and 

third Wednesdays in Liddle s Block. Visiting 
John Sugden, Sec., 

42l, Cornwall.members welcome. Rathwell, Man.
Holly No. 198—Meets in Wilson’s Hall, First 
W.^er“yre‘snCa0hn T. Wcolway. Sec

Box
GEO.

PAST

B. HINCHCLIFFE, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND TREASURER.

Fort William. %_______
Guildford No. Ill—Meets Second and Fourth 

Mondays to each month at the K. of c. flail, 
Fort William. Visiting brethren welcome.

C. Stewardson, Pres. I R. F. Waddtogton, Sec.,

Owen Sound.
Selkirk.

Rev! CLILLittler, Pres. | Chas. K. Page, flee.Galt.
JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO,

SUPREME GRAND SECRETARY.
Paris.. Alexander.

Ivy No. 212, meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays to 
each month at Foreman's HalL 7 ootook 
winter months ; 8 o’clock to summer. Vlsl- 

Jno. Famden, Sec., 
P. O. Box 72.

.Æw*M.foi8.atR.Barnes. Seo.,Box597

- Windsor No. 35—Meel s 2nd and 4th Tuesdaysto

----------- fg.w.s. i*-«BSBBS«iaSS
Black rrince No. 157. Pembroke, Ont.—Meets come. . „ p,h o„

1st and 3rd Thursday of each month to the q w p0we, Pres, A E Porteh, seo,
Forrester’s Hall. Visiting brethren welcome " _____________320 Dovercourt Road.

J. H. Barrand, Pres. win. G. Cressei, Sec, | gtaVord No 32. meets 2nd and 4th Mondays to 
— Port Arthur. St George’s Hall, southeast cor of BerkeleyjT y“Tvr££ti

Arthur street.
Frank Merrix, Pres.,

tiaf .#
tors welcome.

Revd. W. Robertson, Pres.Goderich. 4
S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY. Mm;

TÆ““&eld, See.

Winnipeg.

sSSSrS®
days at. 8 p.m. v^isitlng brethren will be ac
corded a hearty welcome.

T. H. Holmes,President.

-w Mge Curds under this head will be In- 
' gerted at the rate of One Dollar per 

Tear.
Gravenlinrst._________

Boyer No. 72—Meets to S. O. E. Lodge Room, 
Gravcnhnrst, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

Skltch, Pres.__________

Jos. Harrises

ESFW-John Boulton, Sec. gomerect No 10, meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays 
----------- -- in Week’s Hall, cor of Dunn Ave, Queen at.Port Hope. I west; visiting brethren always welrome.

Durham No. 15—Meets alternate Wednesdays, W. Laws, Pres. 40 Maud street
fntlO E^Hal'l" Visiting brethren welcome. Hereford No 194, meets firstBfoclPsw 

David Crowhurst, Ptes.’, 5. H. Rosevear.Sec, | S
Wm’lFoxgpbr"thren ^"nckbam, Sec.. Geo 

__________________..... ________wm. *ox, rres. 365 Delaware Ave
««WuifiSSSS Launceston No. and 4to MS

in Moh month. Visiting brethren days, at Rosedale Hall, > onge St. north ti^mT^WRUmeetelS «today H Hardman,Pres. T êushMl^Seo, ^

A^E^P^PrL:-------------:----------- ------------’Por^|,sOUtV%NS\^e1nd2,lTm;%4|after7i.

R. D. In Dovercourt Hall, cor. or Bloor et.
nnke of CrenwnU No. l»6-Meet in the I and Dovercourt Road. . . .

Hall in Kerr’s Block, on 2nd and 4th Tuesday \vm. crane, Pres. Wm. G. Skelcher. Sec.
in the month. Visiting brethren welcome. 426 Ossington Ave.John rteaa. ooc., | —

Box 205, Petrolla.

C. E. Gibbons, Sec.John

Gnelph.§0jjs of ënfltana.
Royal City No. 73, Guelph-Meets on toe 2nd 

and 4to Thursdays every month, to toe nan

r of" very mrato to S. O. E. HaU, Colbeume st. T. Beardmore, Pres, Box 210.

..ggS—B*»»».-
Ba -™ .jMaWfc ».

Brantford.
Peterborough.

BRITISH COLUMBIA i
Hamilton.Hamilton. __________ _

H‘U?”Hoto0hto'sLG^4e’sandtirfLg” Britannl.No.8 HamUton-Mertstoe^st^
RSE12MaCNJbob^,D:BaUey,Seo.,
R‘ _____gOFergusonAve, ^re welcome^ ^ James^her, Se^

_. ,, Lodge No 9 mS.aBnrgessHaU BankU^mNo.

Uâtr^gon2nd Wednesday ofthe month. ^d King William sts.

HSËSffffiSSggS
William streets. Hecto’H.-Mgtin,

--------war-e-,-».
jB-JESfh- I

■■72g8h.is«.

■33?«fKS$£S®*
“^esdavL to S. O. E. HaU, cor. of King at«C&rSs Street. Vtoiting^bre^en

p~ ■LAS56.8Bk

Petrolla. Chilliwack.
eMM&yNto^mTto- at°8'o^ 

in toe Henderson HedL Visiting brethren 
wiU be accorded a hearty welcome.

J. S. Bouter, Pres.________Thos. L. Bird, Seo.
Rev. W. Craig.

President.
SARNIA.

Br,ove^W^'-N8teto’fl™teand1thiidFridayto I No_ ^ Weston-Meets on 2nd and 4th
each month. Visiting brethren wUl be jfrfdays of each month, at OddfellowsHaU.

a ms t^dge-gaswar I
StraHhrtL ~ 7TT

oneen Victoria No. 78,-Meets 2nd and 4th 
Mondays to Shakspeare HalL 

J. H. Roberts, Pres.

Weston. Victoria.
Alexandra, No. 11 «.-Meets 1st and 3rd Wed

nesday, at 8 p.m. in Sir WUliam Wallace HaU. 
Broad street. Visiting toethren welcome.

J. Critchley, Bee.,
Box 174

St. Thomas. _______ _
I Ktok

on toe 1st Friday of the month. Visitors | Sam fi

Æ8nWtie‘ ^^Mitobast.
Wm. Bull, Pres.

ull, Whitby, Ont.
Sussex No. 5, meets to 8OE HaU,

Fridays from January 3rd, 1896. visiting 
brethren welcome.

F. J. Jones. Pres.

pride of the Island No. 131.—Meets to 8b. 
George’s HaU, Government and Bastion sts., 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays to toe month. Visiting 
brethren always welcome.
Arthur Lee, Pres.

11 Trounce ave. (Box 782) _____________ .

Pres.

F. W. Byatt, Seo.
Wm. Robson, Sec. H. T. Gravita, Seo.,su Thomas.

xn «o St. Thomas—Meets in L- O. L. I Windsor.

Btt4pShHSSÏ
S. Bârdée^^ A-J" iS'a»60-’ w£u. BSagüSs. S.B. Watidnson. Boo.

Vancouver.

EmsuE
brethren cordially invited. w ^

W. R. Lawson, Pres. T. H. Robson, See.

asî”ZJno Chappell, Pres._______ I< rank Broad, Sec.ONTARIO. Smiths Falls._______ _
LWdw w^to^l

month. A hearty welcome extended to all 
visiting brethren.

K. C. Townend, Pres.

Woodstock.______ __
l No. 21, Woodstock—Meets to RnperiM

visitors welcomed.
W. K. Barnett, Prts.,

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Almonte. W. Bradshaw. See. yjy j

Fredericton.

C.’w^eck wito^Pres. A P. Thomas. Seo

| Kd.LBrett.Seo.XeUan No.O Ataemgjjlgws^gf
^sattoeirto^Mm s^JM g

w!h.Crockroft, Pres. Box217e

— Sudbury.

Arthur Eva s, Pres. F. A. Lucas, seo.

Huntsville.
C»7d«n ^86^tsvmAh<tot-Meetetoe

Arnprior. _______ I MLM»toystreeti VMtorswelcome.
Severn No. 189—Meets first and third Wed- A. Ventress. Pres.-^of eachvZnto ^WorkmansHaU, I , Stanley.

johm^ÆP^M^e.^

Ingersoll. QUEBEC.Lodge Directory,
■ /TORONTO.

John street, 
hearty welcome. 
. C. Pye, Pres.Alf Oapelton.Aylmer. i&^in^c^o^Çml^fS , Aibt---7lu_Meet» regularly. 1st Tuesday 

bury HaU. Visitors made welcome. A1^rti'%!itnrdaY in wsh month, to the
F. Coulter,Pres. I SbertH^LCapellon,^Vlsitl^bretoren
œMSSmŒÆ j jobnMeomPres.------- Box 12. Ens(k Quo.

HtiLcoi. CoUege streelj mid Brnnswic^Ave.__________MontreaL-------- —
J, Jones, Pres.

Kent No. 3, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon- ham gtreet at 8 p.m. B.T-

York No 6, Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday ta I ^d'erndtihwïïSSdam'5'tot"mrato
'each month, to Avenue Chambers, N. W. (%dtellbws Chamber67l8& Not™ ?S“e 8tl

8’"TT-ySK
Hr. ", Toronw—Md Sd

..Wat** -•Sb. JSflËâf-

Sec.S.°Ktog, Pr»8'üwsi’fï a ?»days month. We are always glad to see 
Visiting brethren.

■Geo. H. Harris, Pres. R. R.D. at 4to meeting of each quarter.

Kingston.
A. J. Elliott. Seo.

Barrie. ISouthampton No. 28, Bame-M^tson toe tod e^^to^ilvisitii^breto-I cÆselby, Pres. Æfti.S^UamsviUe
A. E. T^wls. Pres. A. Wilkes, see.

John

Moncton.
Lambton Mills.

Viattogtantorenwei^; ^ Norton> ^

ssn'tiwsiasss’toss
jssyrr Ijaargr

Brantford.
Geo. H.

‘ft,

NOVA SCOTIA.
J. A. Edwards, Sec. 
236 Congregation st. Halifax.

day enchmonto at MaUng’s HalL Barrington 
street. Visiting brethren welcome. T^Peckha^res. ^Heng^mr,^.

Halifax, N.S.

John Way, Sec.

M=l".sr" Vgsa-fk I ““S“l=wSrAr ®

j t\v?Oftrfe^?IPr‘es. Xp^tienfSreet ^e^P^ce A^r^Jw breth-

Queeannst^

brethren welcome^^
706 Gerrard St. e visiting brethren welcome. 

toStoridge No. 5L Littie Yort-Meet 1st and | Arthur Kkrby. Free.----------------- I57Quesnelat

&&su-’"AigKSU

Longfortl Mills. ______
...... No. n. B.UcvW--M,,u o. I *^^?7toSfMtHSLLWttoMMmaanv52Belleville.

3rd

I » ■ London*______ _____

VUittog brethren wUl b^n^ebeartUy ----- Midland^ ■
come. --------*-----------  ------- ----------

R. O. Stokes, Sec.

Chebncte, No. 223, meets 2nd and 4th Thurs-îsiâft
welcome. *

JaLe|gG&st.

Blackstock. I

E. M. Studd, Sec.,
115 North street

Cromwell No. 
Forr^ters Hau, - 
Visitors welcome. 

Frank Cook, Pres.

Brockvllle. New Glasgow.,‘tievehryNa^tefÆ»^Æ
COrtfi|UrSee.D'ti^ineachZnthVisitingbretoen

tiwhf^^ea. AnhUrC-“
Visiting 

V. Carter, Pres.Milton.
.j - ,79 ... ...it - 1st and 3rd ThursdayN° ^’STamstote^. ™ 

Milton, west
Milieu.in every mon 

brethren welcome. 
J. A. Roper. Pres. Wectvllle.

Forest of Dean No. 192 meets fvery alternate

thren always welcome.
Robt Smith. Pres.

New Rockland._______
Birmingham, No. I ''“'on!tLeN2nd7 UhiThuredaiMM’e»ch month.

E- J. Kart, ires. 316 Dovercourt Rd.

Bowmanvllle. ______
Wellington No. 19, Bowmanviüe-Meets on the

Burlington._________ _

Visiting brethren will be extended a hearty 
H Lowe, Sec.

—— Merritton.
*,"*o"th*2nd<°nd,3rd'Mondays ofRMhfmonto

j B^ktgn^r “ WelC°m John Pnlian, See. Thos. Floyd, Sec.Sherbrooke. '
Newtonville._________

W. Williams, Pres.. Parke, P. to

Visiting brethren welcome, the room of Court Sherbrooke C. O. r..
J- H. Blatherwick, Pres. R. 8| grnndy.aec.. (MeUVBtoclL^ Çapt T. Ravreon. Ben
Mercantile No 81, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th |

I

N. W. TERRITORIES.
welcome.

Chas. E. Tolhurst Pres. Lennoxvllla Ca|gary*

to 8,0. E. HalL McLean

Niagara Falla. ■

2nd and 4th Wedneÿays to toe month. | 
White Rose, 2nd Wednesday after R. R. D. 
Visitingbrethemdwayswebtem^ ^

268 Lansdowne Ave.

Callander.
Norwich No^OO njhte meeting-IM Rose

Hosea4toTnSytne^hmonth. Visitors
OeoaSetif^M ™ «owe. Sec. Hochclaga.__________

Monarch No. 182—Meets to 323 Notre Dame St. 
Hochelaga, toe 1st and

_______ _ month at 8 o'clock. iAPgî£2L5S~-----------a— ,78. meets second and Si G Ineson, Pres.. 250 St. Catherine sb
VtoUofs made welcomed 73 w'esVMKe^c I Tennyson No. 165-Meet» 1st and 2nd Weünre-

“-assssi8"
v.v«s.oret‘pr« E-C-Tarn30evteteriast. ______________Richmond.-------_____

ES/"'Shaftesbury Hall. Queen St. West. Hftwker, pres. P-O. Ad3te-aB°p y
J. Yorke Brown, Près. in g^’ pSfick’Steeêt. Richmond Station, P. Q

Regina.
^MofwMrinNâe1Mf&«

days In the month at 8 o’clock. Visit
ing brethren welcome.

S. A. Clark, Pres,

Campbellford.
-tito-h LKAtu’w g

Dominion Block, Front street. Campbell 
^„^G^ D̂rlsbTr|Vetitogs SOA

Carleton Place.________
Beaconsflcld No 171, Meets each 2ndand 4to 

Monday at 7.30 to their hall, ove- the Central 
CanadiMlOffice Visiting brethren welcome.

Jaa.10. Bate, Pres.. Box 49 A. Ka> worth. Sec
-------------------flint on. ___ — ormopy.------- ------—
««ilSfSSSSa-Æ-s

Hall, Victoria Block. Visiting brethren ^by. ^Vgtingbrethren welcome.^ ^
H JoynSrPres. N. Robson, Seo. mes

.. ,_afp2f^t^^O.K. Hall alternate
G.E. Crowhurst. Pres.

John H- Paul, Seo.Hull.
P. E ISLAND.Orillia.

U Tt —:-" Box 63. Or"'ta.

Chariottetown.

■assiggrâi
brethren welcome.

Wm. Harris, Pres.

;
Geo. W. Worthy, Sec.
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[Ottawa, Canada
THE ANGLO-SAXON' 8 Ninth Tear of Publication]

jMade it go in Manitoba.“THE LAST OF THE SEASONTurkey be speedily consummated and 
that to, from our previous experience of

By Bro. D. Goldfinch, StreetsvlUe, Ont. I
Search through the glorious records of old, I attoo. and what man whose opinion Is 
The brightest on history’s page ; worthy of consideration can controvert the
Are those that the deeds of onr Navy unfold, I atatement that It Is so 7 Was It not the
for triumphant It rules each age. I beet policy fro- Lord Sallsbbury to at once
Tie a brllllantllst of heroic men, relieve all minds, those of friend or toe.
Whose home la on the wave; and more especially those who have no
Who vnHant-llke wrought, whoUon-llke fought | wtyed opinion upon the subject, what are 
The bravest of the brave.
Unequalled our ships, unrivalled our men,
God blew one and all of Old England's R. N.

Old England's K. H.
'a» »;ai ■smr" *~T Men Lodge, SMaws.
" The boys’ lodge of the Sons of England 

“ At Home at Burgess’ hall.

An English Farmer Gives an Encour
aging Account of Successful Farm
ing Operations.—General Notes.

Hllltleld. Creeford. Feb. 4, 1896. 
To the Editor of the Brandon Times;

Dear Sir,—I see In the papers, lately, 
vou have been writing up the farmers, 
so*11 thought I might as well give you 
a bit of my history. .

I came to Manitoba on March 12, 18m, 
from the County of Cumberland. Eng
land, where I had been farming without 
success, as the rents on small farms were 
too high. I stayed there until I had little 
more than what brought me here, then I 
took up the north 1-2 of 36-12-17. Ow ri^ 
to flour and other things being so high 
In price and having a large family to 
support, I let the one quarter go. In 1888 
I bought It back again, and In 1889 I 
bought the B W. 1-4 of 1-13-17, ,while in 
1890 I bought the a E. 1-4 of 1-18-17. I 
have now the whole lying to a square. 
I have all the necessary Implements, a 
steam thresher, two binders, mowe.r. 1VS 
other thing» and my stock consists’of 
66 head of cattle, viz. : Two registered 
Shorthorn bulle, five cows and heifers, and 
all the rest high cattle ; 8jj°
horses and ten pigs The crop last year cSiltoted of 6,000 bushels of wheat and 
2,000 bushels of oats. In the spring I am 
going to commence building operations, 
and- going to build a barn 40 x 94, stone 
foundation, to hold 70 head of cattle and 
16 horses ; the next floor will be af*f ‘
tor grain, and the top floor for hay and 
feed of any kind. In connection with the 
dairy we run a cream separator, which to 
a great improvement on the o d style, and 
we can get more and a better quality of 
butter. Having tried farming many years 
to Breland, I may say Manitoba tor me.

.TASL L. [WANNOP.
The above letter expresses the opin

ion of thousands of other Englishmen 
who have settled in the W est. If wide 
publicity in England can be given to 
the experiences of such farmers it 
would awaken among the English ten
ant farmer, who to-day is not able to

held an
Bank street, on Wednesday night Enthu
siasm- abounded among the boye,. their 
sisters, brothers and Invited guests. The 
District Deputy, Wm. Teague, took 
chair and opened the programme, 
consisted of recitations, songs, etc. Those 

the Misses George, who 
character, which brought 

full height of merriment. 
Hawken and Chau. Sharpe, 

and Master

the
swhich

hie real Intentions.
In marked contrast to Lord Salisbury’s 

cool, well calculated statement on the leub- 
Ject. let us take a glance at the frothy 
balderdash uttered to the United States 
Senate Chamber, from such men as Sen- 

wboee rho-

taklng part were 
sang a song to 
the boys to a 
Ex-Aid. Jos.

h

We smile when we bear our enemies boast.
Of what they Intend to do;
Our maritime power reaches out to each coast. 
Aye! and shines the wide world through.
We are not like playthings so qul klyspolled. 
Which float when winds are fair ;
For hundreds of years our sailors have tolled. 
And won the crown they wear.
Unequalled our ships, unrivalled bur men, 

one and all of Old England's R. N.

. Instrumental duet 
captivated the boys by his selec-

1gave an
George 
lions on the concertina.

Among those present who enjoyed them
selves by seeing the young ones having a 
good time, also taking a hand in the 
games, etc., were Brothers Carier, ex-band
master of the O. O. F. G.. W. Harvey. W. 
Chitty, Jas. Charles, Thos. Drake, secre
tary of Derby, John Trobrldge, President 
of Derby ; E. J. Reynolds, president of 

George, past president ; F. 
vice-president of Bowood ; Jos.

and Wm.

ator Cullom and Fry, men 
domontades, would not be worth the ex
penditure of paper and Ink In reproducing 
them, were it not that absurd as they 
are, they receive the endorsement of ac
clamation by their hearers In the Ameri
can Senate Chamber. Mr. Cullom says : 
” It was a matter of regret and 
barrassment, that the’ policy of the 
United States was such as to prevent the 
sending of a fleet (American of course), 

A U,t #1 Events «kick are Important In I to Turkish waters to put a stop to the
bloody rule prevailing.’’ * *

Then hear Senator Fry, who woke of 
the earnestness with which the commit
tee on foreign relations bad sought to 
deal with the Armenian question : " It

Year, had listened to • Armenian missionaries 
1689 who stated the establishment of United 
..« States consulates at Erzeroum and Har- 
17® pool, would give effective protection. Con- 
1885 goto had been appointed to these points,

Jamaica discovered...........................  1494 but they were refused their exequaturs.
Livingston, explorer, died.................. 1878 jf an American flag had been raised over

ed Assassination ef Archbishop Sharp.. 1679 a consulate at„ Harpoot, It «ouldtow*
1471 saved 20,000 lives.” This statement, we 
17® are told, being delivered with dramatic 
1835 I emphasis.

Then he goes on to lament how 16,000,-
___ 000 of American capital In Turkey was
17761 held up. the American college at Harpoot 
14021 was burned, and the American directors 
16» compelled to flee for their Uvea.
1883 Now for what ” he ’’ would do to the

God bl em-

25TH MAY,The Englishman’s Calendar. Stanley ; F.
Jarman,
Foss, past president of Stanley ;
Lee R Hood and others of the senior 
lodges, who take an active Interest In the
boys’ lodge.

The ladles of Ivy Lodge, D. O. E„ sup
plied refreshments and Ice cream, and as
sisted to the preparations which were most 
efficiently carried out to the delight of 

by receiving abundance

British History. rpi-4 Ih”!

(By N. A. Howabd-Moobe.)

MAT. 77th Anniversary
of

•i.
Date.

u^don of EnglandMKl Scotland, "poll-
tlcally.................. a- ........... ...........

Wellington born. .:•••• ..................
Battle Cut Knife Creek.....................

the young ones, 
of cake and cream.

The band In connection with the lodge 
assured undertaking, and immedl-

1

ately after the picnic on the 24th of May, 
arrangements which have been pending 
will closed and the Instruments pur- SLd? andby the tall It to expected that 
ttoband will be far enough advanced to 
assistai the proposed concert to be held^ the Prlnce of bales’ birthday.

WILL BE4th

"h i^ratchtinate.d ^

7tb Sr^tSr^rituh:::::::
James I enters London..............

8th Sir J. FrenkUn’s tote discovered 
John Staart M1U died.................

9th Hon. George Brown died...........
10th Indian Mutiny oomraenoed.. ...
Uth Bari of Chatham died................

take»..........................

^ Ko^oWn^kriofsUùron, Ktl 

Uth Annie Boleyn beheaded
Uth Battle of Lewes.............
15th Mary Queen of Soots' married to the 

Earl of RathweU...
Surrender of Riel. ........
Battle of Stratton 
Battle of Cape La 
Battle of Albacrd.

CELEBRATED1821
1882

make enough to maintain himself and 
family, and it is getting worse each 
year, would create a desire to come to 
Canada. The advantages and 1 sour
ces of Canada must be advertised, the 
same as that of a business. Give it 
more printers’ ink, by making use of

A DISTINGUISHED ENGLISHMAN

Earl Spencer Sees a Splendid Field 
for British Immigration.

Earl Spencer, K.G., one of England’s 
most distinguished noblemen, visited 
Ottawa last week. Ftom his observa
tions in the western part of Canada, 
Bari Spencer said bethought the Cana
dian Government knew well how to 
take care of new settlers in providing 
for them such places as the immigra
tion halls that he had seen. It would 
be a surprise to every immigrant to 
find such a welcoming shelter in which 
their every convenience for personal 
comfort had been provided.

: Orillia. Ont.
i; Bro. *. Ivens, P.8.G.F., Addressee the 

Brethren.
Rose of Couchichlng, No. 23. A short 

time since, Bro. R. Ivena, P. S. G. P., while 
In Orillia, paid a fraternal visit to this 
lodge. After hearing the auditors report 
read, he congratulated the lodge on Its 
strong financial position, etc. Was happy 
to eee so large an attendance at an ordin
ary meeting# etc., etc. Was glad to find 

arranging for an elaborate church 
parade, etc., etc., etc. Was proud to find 
himself among, etc., etc., etc., etc. He af
terwarde took an active part in discussing 
a point of constitutional law. , JWe are 
always glad to receive a visit from any 
of the preeent or past officers of the 8. 
G. Executive, or any other brethren. For 
time and place see our lodge card on page 
■even.-'1

Lodge Rose of Couchichlng. No. 28, Sons 
of England, will hold Its annual church 
parade! onS unday, May 24 th. The Rev. 

Burns viill conduct the eervice. A

AT THE

United States will stand by you with all 
Us powers and resources.”

This, and much more rubbish to the like 
1243 I effect, to the dally pabulum ladled out to 

the American people from what should be 
the dignified assembly of the country s 

16851 ablest counsellors. . ,
,~u Were action taken by the American 
1 authorities, influenced tw the ravings of 

these men. It could but tend to Irritate 
1567 the Turks etlll more against missionaries 
1885 U, general, and American ones In partlcu- 

lar. The American flag has evidently been 
Intuited by Mr. Fry’s own admission. 

1699 I ., The e^quators of American consuls had 
refused by Turkey,” but not satisfied

18th Montreal founded............................... 16411 with this he would. wlth America’s emne
sew muBww ... , __ half-dozen foodern wax ships, attempt a
19th Battle of the “Fair of Lincoln ..... 1217 1 vai warfare against a power, the en- 

Van Archdesoon McMurray died... 1994 ^ whose ports Is dot only protect-
New Kddyetone Lighthouse opened.. 1882 I by a guperlor fleet, but whose capital
air John Trover died.......................... .7.7 l£ï^ww285Tto£ WattiÆ

power which could not be commensurate 
with any advantage gained, and to the 

legs 1 caee of the United States, It the Sena- 
17® tor has any Idea of what he to talking 

about, he must know eaich action, even 
^conjunction with. Russia. must bring 

134* I hto country's pet navy to an early and 
disastrous end» • —~~iA"i,,,r

But Lord Salisbury's utterance has a 
deeper meaning. It really means, this 

il» I leaving of the Armenians to their fate. 
foS as It were, to but an earnest of a chenged 
iSI policy on the part of Great (Britain to 

performing the police duty of civilization 
16® to barbarlixis or eeml-berbarlous coun- 
1672 tries for the benefit of the whole world. 
1779 piarcy through her ever watchful naval 
1838 maritie has been exterminated along the 
16® whole coast of China, from the (Corea to 

the Malay peninsular, and from the (Straits
lauding of John................................. 1216 of Malacca to Peju. _ <
HenryVIIl at the “Field of the The remnant of the Arabian

Cloth of Gold" ..........   1520 once known ae “ Sallee Homers,__w
Edinburgh Castle, surrendered......... 1573 their trade along the ecxith shore of the

Stot John Hayden, died........y......... . 18® MSÆ
Divorce Court, between Henry VIII 55-Sn from their last theatre of depre-andCatherine of Arragon opened 1529 I Arabtan Sea and Straits of

[Note—This Calendar la published for the Bafcel Mandeb. Up to the tone of the 
benefit of the Sons of England, and the Unlted states civil war, a fleet of fast 
compiler trueis that It will be of benefit to crulaers waH tully occupied cheslng. cap- 
them, and would be pleased If when errors 1 turtog, or destroying slave ships trading 
are found therein, or Important historical between the coasts of Africa and 
events are omitted the Anglo-Saxon be states, and again, on the
notified so that the necessary corrections America, from Alaska to Oat*
can be made.—N. A. H-M.) Horn. Britain’s navy was the only aid,

save that of Heaven, the foreign Pettier 
of all and every nationality domiciled to 
those charming South American republics, 
could rely upon to the time of trouUe. 
For all this glorious service which she has
performed gratuitously tor the toietlt of
humanity to general, tor the last sixty 

What the Tail Twister, of the United I ^^edowed^y6^‘hatired detestation of
States would do if they only had ^h^presttee^erl-

e pushed their mls- 
religion—into parts 

anyone

I TOWN OF ARNPRIOR1873

l
. 1778

E ’ 1885
Under the auspices of the

Sons of England
and the

Independent Brass Band
in the Peautiful Grove of Mr. H. F. 

McLachlin.

we were

Hill...
Hogue.16th

1811 been

Upon the arrival of the trains a 
Grand Possession 

will be formed, comprising the Lacrosse J 
and Base Ball Clubs, the Sons of 
England Lodges, and the Brass 
Bands, marching through the prin
cipal streets to the Grove.

1832**** Confederation, B. N. A. provinces. . 1867
Wm.
collection will be taken up In aid of the 
maintenance of the Orillia Cot In the Vic
toria- Hospital for Sick Children. Toronto.

*rd
Thomas Taylor and Ruth Holmes or Curtis, 

c:„ v: V/UH™ S^aiislJCfXHff). wbo-iMsre 
• reaktewt-** Simcoe, Norfolk county, Canada in ttie
C1 communion^
Bristol, England.

1818Queen Victoria born
ftiafte25th

A Lacrosse Match, a horse attached to a buggy.1679 6 o’c
bolted up Mleeteeaga street from below the 
bank dbrnere. Bro. H. C. Channen was 
drlvtnf out of the Orillia House yard, 
when, hearing the cries of " runaway." he 
stopped hto horse till the road would be 
clear. -The runaway, however, 
into the lane and came Into collision with 
Channfn’s vehicle, the wheels of the buggy 
running between the wheels and body, and 
over the axletrees of the waggon, getting 
clear with very little damage to either 
vehicle. Those who witnessed the colli
sion expected to find the driver and vehi
cles badly used up.

SSSSXl 
“ SMSS'SK’*""’

Fort Brie abandoned...........

** fee» £,. . . .
Thomas Moore.poet, bom... 
Victoria crowned Queen...

29th Charte» II, Restoration.......

91th 1870
?A well managed farm in Lincolnshire, Eng., «how» 

that during thirteen years ending 1893 the tenant 
realized a net profit of $175-00 hr about $19.00 per 
year. And dunng that same period he paid his land
lord in cold cash, the enormous sum of $69,436.00 or 
about $5,000.00 per year.

f ALMONTE vs. ARNPBIOR.

For a $30 trophy, will take place 
shortly aftee arrival, followed by a 
Base Ball Match, Boys’Races, Girls’ 
Races, Scramble Races, Obstacle 
Races, &c. 
is being prepared

turned

Take an average gathering of the Ontario farmers 
and their families, as you see them at a country or 
other agricultural exhibition, and m no country in the 
world will you Lfind their surpenors as regards being 
well kept, well clad and other signs of well-to-do 
circumstances.

30th A valuable prizis listpirates, 
ho piled

of Kalso. B. C.. paid a «sit to Winnipeg lately, and as the result of his representation his brother and two 
friends left with him for the west.

' L,

Edmonton» Manitoba. A (Jane Contest Between
Mr. John F. O’Neil and

Bro. Geo. Richman.
Englishmen Gathering Together-In Unity 

\ ' 1» Strength. A very interesting letter has been received from 
Messrs. Geo. and Frank Fraser, who recently went 
west to the mining country. Ihe y°“n6 
from Trail, B. C„ a town of four

asirsbsK srariM
rolling far below them is good. George 8ug?ests that 
investment in real estate ui such a town might be a 
good speculation, as building lots are limited both m 
nfimber and size. There is much work to be per
formed and plenty of people to perform the labor.

the.
west Edmonton, May 7.—The English- 

formed a strong St. George’smen
Society here and celebrated St. George’s 
Day With a dinner. The following offi
cers were then installed : Piesident; H. 
B. Round ; 1st vice-piesident. Dr. E. A. 
Braithwaite ; 2nd vice-president, G. E. 
Grogan ; Secretary, S. Chivers Wilson; 
Treasurer, D. Evans; executive com
mittee, I. C. F. Bown, A, G. Randall, 
W. B. Sterrett, R. W. Vaudin and A. 
E. Lee ; chaplain. Rev. A. Stunden ; 
standard bearers, C. Filtness and A. E. 
Potter.

LORD SALISBURY'S POLICY. Special reduced fares have been 
X arranged for by,the 
C. P.R. and O., A. & P. S. Kys.

;y

£=HSS353g?£
Colonist of Winnipeg says : A number of these young 
men have from $ïx>to $5«>. «"1 
ience of the countty, they will invest Upon Then ar
rival here, a number went straight out to the country to 
friends, and those who had come out to begin by work
ing out with farmers, were at once furnished with in- 
fonnaticn as to openings, of which the Local govern
ment have compUicd a long list from direct commurn-. 
cation with the farmers of the province. In a few days 
every one of the party was provided for, and the gov
ernment officials kept them under their care until all 
had been safely off to their destination.

ar, have Admission to Grounds,
Adults,................
Children, - - - •

cans in part 
sions—both trade and 
at the earth, neither they, nor 

.else, could otherwise have reached.
It there to anythin more than another fact, to regard to so-called ahrtetian 

goes to prove Lord Salisbury aetateemm, ^^^^ye^^^U^Tre: 
worthy of classing with hto great prede- -alxyeag ot the confluences to the tin-

tully apprécia tee the advancement to gen- ets.
eral k«>wledge to political attairs and the ^thto must çraf^ ‘h^ng^en- 
proper comprehension ot the majority ot the ^ych in some form, will have
people ot England ot her relative position the future. It they desire to serve their 
to foreign nations, could not be better Master to the missionary field, must do PES UtoTS, thus taking into Iris ££ « rÆTp^; 

confidence, not only hto trlends, but his taJce their lives to their hands and with 
enemies also, throughout the world. Surely toll and hard*tos, seek their proselytes
hto confession that England’s power ^ «sPray olMhe heathen ti^may be ex- 
not suitLcLent to not only conquer ; but I tended the Supreme Power they seek 
Brtjugate an immense mountainous ter- ] to serve _rttory practical,, ae inacceesable to an I ‘"anM

invading eu*my as tfhe Alps or Pyranees ln Armenta, it is surely time that Eng
in the face of the Jealousy ot Turkey, and land left the stirrers up of strife, no 
the great Eurc^an powers, to no more a natter “they
confession ot Inability, or weakness on the ^v’e run themselves Into, by the best 
part of England, than It would be tor, fneans they can ; and Lord Salisbury has 
say. Mr. Edison, to tell us, ” so far. It pretty plainly slwwnth-Uhe^has no to^ 
to Impracticable to enter Into telegraphic ffintion t ^enerQl war'ln
communication with tlie moon.” these days must mean, by encouraging

He knows, In common with the large one certain class of people to tampgrjwim 
mak>rlty ot hto Eng.toh coretltuents. that
the Sultan ot Turkey holds the hame re- ttonaMe good, risk bringing about a state 
lattvc position to the Mussel men through- ot affairs which must prove disastrous to

the whole human race.
T. C. ANDREWS, Winnipeg.

a Say in European Affairs. 
Editor ANGLO-SAXON: 85 cts.In

cts.

7
lake Dauphin.

On Thursday, April 23rd, the Eng
lishmen in the district celebrated St. 
George’s Day by giving a dinner at the 
International Hotel, Gartmore. After 
dinner several speeches were given, and 
some good old Englishsongs were sung 
by Messrs, Farrar and Hedderly. It 
was arranged among the thirty Eng
lishmen present to form a St. George’s 
Society. Much credit is due Mr. Boyce, 
the hotel proprietor, for the excellent 
dinner served.

J. W. JAY, Secretary. 
GEO. BICHMAN, Pres.-

English and French Warshlpse
In connection with a recent sea trip of the British 

cruiser Edgar, in which she beat a French cruiser 
some eight hours, the Admirality and Horse Guards 
Gazette;says : “In the Edgar, it seems the country 
possesses an exceptionally fast and reliable cruiser. 
TTiishas been proved in the very beet and. most con- 
elusive manner, viz., by a recent full-speed mp 6f the 
vessel from Nagasaki to Yokohama. Both the 
Edgar and the French cruiser Isly. it appears, left 
Nagasaki on the same day for thn sroie port, each pro* 
ceeding at full speed. The Edgar, however, reached 
her destination some 8 hours in advance of the 
and came in, according to a correspondent, clean and 
trim/while the I sly’s fighting masts were encrustedwith 
soot. The Edgar, dunng one hour's run, accomplished 
the great speed of 20.2 knots, while her average durinj 
a twelve-hours' natural draft trial was 19.6 knots, an< 
for the voyage 18.2 knots. This record seems to have 
aroused the United States naval officers at Yokohama 
to emulation, and accordingly, it was announced when 
the cruiser Olympia was on the point of leaving 
Yokohama for Kobe, that that vessel was intended to 
knock the Edgar's performance into the proverbiol 
cocked hat. But, alas, for boasting, the Olympia 
could only average a speed of 15.2 knots. It is, how
ever, fair to state that the Olympia encountered 
rather boisterous weather on the passage. Ihe 
Olympia is, as regards displacement, some i.sootons 
smaller than the Edgar, but the horse-power claimed 
for her is considerably above the maximum of the 
English vessel-----some 5,000 odd, in fact.”

od Save the Queen.

/

JOB PRINTING U
J■toy.

The ANGLO-SAXON solicit Printing| 
from _

Lodges and Members of the
OE-i—iEjtc.

If you desire to get honest work at 
reasonable prices, or to as

certain the
Rates for Advertising

in our columns, address
THE ‘ANGLO-SAXON’

Box 296 -

[What about the Sons of England, 
in these localities? It is apparent the 
S. O E. are lacking in organizing abili
ty, or its executive power is not able to 

the importance of its national 
Ed.]

cers at Yokohama
. grasp 

advantages.^

t In our directory columns will he 
found the lodge card of Lodge Sudbury 
No. 166, Pres. Arthur Evans; Secretary, 
F. A. Lucas.___________

We acknowledge with pleasure sub
scriptions to supply the members of 
London Lodge, Toronto, Beaconstteld 
Lodge, Carleton Place, and Empress of 
the West, Regina, N.W.T., they having 
accepted our offer.

I
16 P■out the world, that to occupied by the 

Pope ol Rome to the Roman Catholic 
Christ tons ; that an attack by Britain 
upon Turkey would be the Signal tor a I <p,e gong—British to the Core—by Mr. S. T, 
general uprising ol her Mahotnedan sub-1 rhnrch. of Toronto, la dedicated to the Boye' 

" jecta the world over. Neither to it likely 1 Briggrie; It has the trne British ring, and la full 
the European powers would stand Idly I 0f loyalty to the Old Flag The price 1» 40 eta. 
by. Then Indeed would an alliance of- I The eon r can be had from Whaley, Boyce & Co, 
tensive and defensive between Russia and I us Yonge street, Toronto.

‘The Canadian' is Ae name of a monAly Trans
portation and Grain Trade Journal’ beautifully printed 
on fine paper in Montreal whose mission it » to pro
claim the advantage of Ae St. Lawrence nver and 
great lake route as Ac channel of tjade and — 
for the northern Aree quarters of this continent.

The editor and proprietor is Mr. las." B. Campbell, 
who has written much in regard to the ocean and lake 
transportation business.

- - Ottawa.
commerce

Our Office Addreeg Is ,

36 Elgin h, Ottawa. I 1
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